
Sanibel - Captiva

Chris Holton casts a suspicious eye at
Harris Wolin who frequently used his
thumb to keep his egg on the spoon.

ihotos by pat harmel

Amy Matsumoto receiving the
Citizenship Award from Sanibel Mayor
Duane White.

Anna Kutzik demonstrates the stuff
good batters are made of - a low crouch
and a tongue between the teeth.

SCHOOL'S OUT
awards, field day

highlight last week
The last week of school was fun and games for

students at Sanibel Elementary. Tuesday morning
over 130 five to eleven year olds competed by grades
in events ranging from piggy back racing to the
traditional egg and spoon. Principal Charles
Wainright ran a Pepsi stand for thirsty athletes and
candy prizes were provided by Bailey's Grocery, 7-11,
3 Star, Beehive, and Huxter's.

Tuesday afternoon an awards ceremony was held
and graduating fifth graders were honored. The
Presidential Physical Fitness Award, Safety Patrol
Award, and Perfect Attendance Award were some of
the honors garnered by Sanibel students. Fifty-five
fourth and fifth graders were presented awards for
their participation in the Islander's special Mother's
Day tabloid. Amy Matsumoto won the Good
Citizenship Award, a $25 U.S. Savings Bond presented
by Mayor Duane White, for her essay "What Sanibel
City Government Does For Us."

Wednesday saw Paul's Pounders win over Ross'
Ruffians in a 13-11 score as the fifth graders finished
out the year with a long, hot softball game.

The Presidential Physical Fitness Award is given
to youths passing a total of six atheletic events; the 50
yard dash, the 600 yard walk-run, the shuttle run,
pullups, flexed arm hang, the 60 second sit-up, and the
standing broad jump. The test is structured so that
only 15 percent of eligible participants can pass it.
The passing mark is at the 85th percentile, and this
year 20 percent of the Sanibel students attempting the
test passed, several at the 100th percentile.

continued on page 3

specific amendment for shopping center
by pat harme£ *

Sanibgĵ planning Commission started
the appropriate wheels in motion
yesterday for a future expansion of
Bailey's Grocery Store and the Island
Shopping Center located at the corner
of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road.

Francis^Bailey and Center owner
John Hmfflos appeared before the
Commission requesting approval for
both a Specific Amendment to the land
use plan and a Development Permit
but commissioners chose to review •
only the Amendment request, con-
tinuing Permit hearings until such time
the Amendment receives j "
approval.

The Amendment request specifically
called for an increase in permitted
coverage and clearance, a re-
allocation of property designated
commercial, and an overall increase in
commercial allotment. The re-

ition request resulted in a trade-off
sion that designated a commercial

parcel, currently being used to house
employees as residential, giving
currently vacant residentially zoned
land a commercial classification to
allow for the expansion.

Kontinos had earlier been denied
permission to expand on the grounds

that land proposed for development
was catagorized lowlands-wetlrads.
Adoption of new eco-zones by thefbjjty,
however, have. sinctw reduced the
wetlands classification!^) only a small
corner of the property not currently
proposed for development.

Commissioner Betty Robinson called
the zoning trade-off "a good example of
what councilman Gross has referred to
as commercial configuration." There
currently is enough commercial zoned
land for expansion of the shopping

. center but some of it is being used for
employee moderate cost housing.
Thus, the trade-off, where Kontinos
will give up some commercial in order
to have other unde¥v%>ped residential
re-classified conlsireial.

The Specific Amendment Request
now travels to the City Council for
public hearing and final action.

Ray Fenton was excused fromhis
Commission seat to represent Ri|pn|s
Dodrill in what turned-out to be atwo-
hour hearing oh a request for a
Development Permit.

The request, which eventually
passed unanimously, was for
permission to construct a 60-unit
subdivision on the north west Corner of
the Tarpon Bay-Gulf Drive in-
tersection.

The development, to be known as

Seagull Estates, calls for construction
of a recreation building, tennis court,
swimming pool, and likely future ex-
pansion of the existing sewage
treatment plant and polishing pond.

Dodrill's request was approved with
stipulations governing vegetation,
drainage, dedication of easement to the

provisions for use of the sewage
ant by all subdivision owners along

with those currently serviced by the
plant, construction of shell roads, and
the eventual take-over of the
development by a homeowners
association.

In other action;
- A request submitted by Harry S.

Bell Jr. for a Specific Amendment to

continued on page 6

ethics commission
postpones costs decision

After a two-hour meeting last
Wednesday, the State Ethics Com-
mission decided to review all the
testimony given by several Island
residents before deciding whether or
not Steve Maxwell's ethics charges
against Council members Porter Goss
and Zee Butler were malicious. Under
state statute, the plaintiff can be
assessed costs and fees if the Com-
mission finds that he brought the
charges with malicious intent.

Maxwell had alleged to the Com-
mission that Butler and Goss had

financia 1 interests in local development
firms that were undisclosed and
constituted a conflict of interest. The
Ethics Commission dismissed those
charges in February of this year.

Butler and Goss are seeking about
$8500. The Commission has never
assessed costs to a plaintiff before so
Goss, who had expressed doubt that the
Commission would assess Maxwell,
announced that he was surprised by the
Commission ruling.

The Commission will decide the issue
at a special meeting June 27.

i
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city eyes carmel sign ordinance
by pat harmel

We're all familiar with the dictum
"The grass is always greener on the
other side of the fence," but the Sanibel
City Council seems to have invented a
new one called "The Ordinance is
easier to enforce when it's 3,000 miles
away."

On June 21, 1977, Councilmen
adopted Ordinance No.77-29 setting
forth regulatory guidelines for Island
signs and street graphics including
sizie, location, and number permitted.
Sign owners were given 90 days in
which to register their graphics with
the City. Existing signs in compliance
with earlier regulations were given two
years to be brought into compliance
with the new regulations. Signs
currently in compliance with existing
Sanibel regulations were given five
years to comply.

Last month the City Council heard
requests from nine Island businessmen
seeking variances from the sign
r« gulations. Up until recently it was the
City Manager's role to maintain
Ordinance compliance, but the hiring
of a new City Code Enforcer has helped
bring many existing violations to light.

Reviewing and ruling on each in-
dividual variance request Councilmen
repeatedly voiced their reluctance to

i be placed in the "negative" role of
regulator. At that meeting four
variances were granted, two continued
and two denied.

Couneilmembers Porter Goss and
Zee Butter were the most verbal in
their desire to see Sanibel's., sign Or-
dinance evolyejnto "something similar

California."

20% OFF
TANK TOPS • TAPERED T'S

JOGGING SHORTS

SuucotShcp
18 Periwinkle Place-Sanibel Island -Florida 33957

Goss claimed that many other com-
munities, including Carmel, had
adopted regulations with.'a '"positive
approach," and that compliance was
usually voluntary in those areas.
Butler also applauded the Carmel
regulations and suggested that the
Sanibel Chamber of Commerce could
become involved in such a program on
the Island. Her feelings were that
within "three years" Sanibel could
evolve into a similar situation.

After that Council meeting the
Islander contacted; Carmel City
officials and subsequently received a
copy of their sig f̂ regulations. The
eight and a half j&ge code is far more
restrictive than Sanibel's,'.: ^governing
not only signs but window and display-
cases as welli-And according to Ronald
Warren, the sole building inspector
and sign regulation enforcer for the
4,780 population community, "It's a
pain in the neck" to gain compliance.

Carmel does not have a land use plan
bUt several years ago did adopt a
"philosophy statement" for com-
munity goals: Articles (ordinances)
subsequently adopted by city officials
become part of the community code.

The eight and a half page sign and
display case regulations adopted by the
Carmel city government were enacted
in 1976. According to Warren, existing
exterior signs were grandfathered in
under the new regulations, but if they
were changed or taken down for any
reason regulation comnfSfflfee then
became mandatory. Exisimg interior
signs were given three months to be
brought into compliance.

All commercial sign applications are
submitted to the Carmel Design
Review Committee for regulation
compliance examination. The Review
Committee, a sub-committee of the city
Planning Commission, then makes its
recommendation to the Planning
Commission, who has final approval
power. Although there are restrictive
regulations governing residential
area signs, they are not officially
reviewed unless the proposed location
is on a hill in excess of a 30 percent
slope. Review then is a safety
precaution.

According to Warren, the last
violator was prosecuted three years
ago and eventually fined $750. Since
that time enforcement has been lax, he
said, due to the fact that the building
inspector is also responsible for sign
enforcement and there is "only one of
him to go around."

Warren said that Carmel residents
made a conscientious effort to comply
with the regulations since most had
"come for the quaint atmosphere of the
town and were interested in keeping it
that way." The local businesses are
another matter though, said Warren,
and the local Chamber of Commerce is
not pleased with the restrictions, and
therefore not helpful with self-
enforcement.

One of the biggest problems has been
with local franchises and distributors,
according to Warren. "But," he said,
"the city is not sympathetic to their
advertising lament and when we say
'OK, no sign at all,' they all of a sudden
come up with a sign in compliance."

Small metal credit card signs are
another headache for Carmel officials
who limit sign construction to wood.
Some of the specific restrictions of the
Carmel Ordinance are:

a) Signs in commercial areas are
prohibited that are deemed "in-
compatible in design with the building
and space alloted."

b) Only wooden signs are permitted
and are not permitted to flash, be
illuminated, phosphorescent, moving
or primarily glossy.

c) No sign can exceed 10 square feet
in area. No collection of signs on any
one site can exceed a total of 10 square
feet.

d) Residential house name signs and
occupant name plates are not to exceed
two square feet each in size.

e) All residential signs, other than
temporary, are to be made of wood.

f) Home occupation signs must be
merged with house name or occupant
plate sign. A separate sign must un-
dergo official review and may not
exceed 96 square inches

g) Garage sale, real estate'for sale,
or rummage sale signs must be
licensed by the city and may not exceed
three square feet in size. -They do not
have to be made of wood but can be
displayed only during hours of the sale.

h) Signs referring to rooms for
rent, guest rooms, or overnight
quarters are prohibited in residential
areas.

i) All display cases and show win-
dows are required to comply with
exterior sign regulations.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Sulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusivity Am»rtcan-mad» D*slgn»r
Gifts and Paintings. Featuring Florida

Artist* and Craftsnt9n
Open: 10 A.M. 1©5 P.M., Moh.-Sat.

PHONE: 472-2176

wawMSvwim
(Financial Planning & Management)

• bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels,
condo associations, partnerships, and corporations indue...
• budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analyses as well as on
• executive tax service a division of

H 4 K BtOCK
Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,

PO Box 194 Sonibel, Florida 33957
(813) 472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

FURNITURE
of Sanibel and Cape Coral

Complete
home and

condo
decorating

service
by

professionals

Major lines of -
furniture

^accessories
^floral pieces
«xpictures and paintings
clamps
»>carpet samples
^drapery samples for

custom work including
the "Sanibel Pattern".

for faster service.. .
. . . draperies made . . . carpeting installed

to order in our by our own
own work shop — professionals —

1619 Periwinkle way
(behind Landlubber Restaurant) 472-2101

Summer Hours:
10 to 5 /Won. through Fri .

JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombing
on Sanibel

by John Harold Wilson
Brenda Wilson Jerman

i, , ,

i .

Macintosh Bookshop
i

i

1021 Periwinkle Way . 472-1447
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
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SCHOOL'S OUT f rong page one

AWARD OF MERIT
events)

John Holton .
Tony Rosse
Phillip Frazetta
Laura VanTil
Laura Ten Broek

WINNERS (those passing three

Charlie Epranian
David Muench
Amber Noon
Jenny Muench .
Marianne Gartrell

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE (those Dassine four
events)

Seair McGrotty
Chris Perkins
Scott Wolin
Chris McCann
Regina Noon

Tyra Bowdry
John Healy
Brian Smith
Jennifer Radke
Beth McCuster

AWARD OF HONOR WINNERS (five events passed)

Mahlon Thompson
Teresa" Gartrell
Heather Nichols
Anna Kutzik

Laurie Tetrault
Chris Connor
Jennifer Bjerke

PRESIDENTIAL AWARD WINNERS (all six events
passed)

1st Year Patches:

Katie Krepin
Stacey Dahlman
Mike Elias
Karie Stern
Shawn Cole
Brian Bering

2nd Year Patches:

Ross Bjerke
DavidBuntrock
Luke Bennett

PERFECT ATTENDANCE AWARDS

2nd Grade:
Erin McGrotty
Justin Thompson

3rd Grade:
Shane Cowper
Mark McCann

4th Grade:
Patrick Elias
Lee Kair
5th Grade:
Danielle Williams
Kitt Toomey
John Holton
Kari Stern

FIFTH GRADE SAFETY PATROL AWARD WINNERS

Christopher Perkins, Captain
Ross Bjerke, Lieutenant
Regina Noon, Sargeant
Laura VanTil, Sargeant
Kitt Toomey, Sargeant
Shawn Cole
Mahlon Thompson
Michelle Leinerger
Heather Nichols

Kari Stern
Anna Kutzik
Lauribeth Tetreault
Charlie Slossen
John Holton
Trudy Goff
Danielle Williams
Teresa Gartrell

Graduating Fifth Graders:

Brian Bering
Ross Bjerke
Ralph Cimato
Earl Chapin
Sammuel Clifford
Shawn Cole
Phillip Frazetta
Teresa Gartrell
Trudy Goff
John Holton
Anna Kutzik
Paul LaScola
Michele Leinberger
Lewis MacDonald
Christopher McCann
Sean McGrotty
Heather Nichols
Regina Noon
Christopher Perkins
Tony Rosse
Charlie Slossan
Kari Stern
Lauribeth Tetrault
Mahlon Thompson
Kitt Toomey
Laura VanTil
Danielle Williams
Scott Wolin,

Hillary Huckabay is overwhelmed by
the action as Eric Potts barely
maintains his composure. Teacher Jan
Lutz in the background drills for. the
next event. ': - ? "",". .,'••-.::/.:.

FREE MINI-VACATION I
IN THE MOUNTAINS

fo introduce you
Relax for 3 Days and 2 Nights in a fully
furnished Log Cabin in beautiful
Boone, N. Carolina. Enjoy Golf, Tennis
and Hiking right on resort premises or
experience the many exciting area at-
tractions, including Grandfather
Mountain, the Land of Oz and the Blue
Ridge Parkway.

to
In addition to FREE lodging, vacation package includes
complimentary Dinner for Two at the Daniel Boone Inn
and a tour of Frontier Village, N. Carolina's outstanding
new interval ownership resort!

EXECUTIVE SERVICES
INCORPORATED
455 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL. 33957
Telephone: (813) 472-4195

For further information and reservations,
please contact Sanibel Island's Vacation

Specialists



letters to the editor
valtinsays howe missed point
Dear Madam:

Ordinarily, debates should not be
carried on ad infiniturn. However, I
feel I need to reply to Paul Howe's
letter to the editor in your edition of
last week concerning my recent
presentation before the City Council:

Mr. Howe missed the point of the
complaint I was making on behalf of
the island business community. I was
not interceding to assist any single
businessman. The whole point being
made by me was that letters of that
type, each of them with the threatening
paragraph cited by me, had gone out

wholesale to island businesses, in-
cluding at least a few that had gone out

of business some time ago. :

What Mr. Howe says about the
manner in which anonymous!
bureaucracies deal with anonymous]
collections of citizens simply reinforces j
the other point I was making. We are!
all members of a small community,'
whether in business or not—and it;
behooves the city bureaucracy to deal;
with its citizens in a civil and neigh-
borly manner. Although I would con-;
tend that letters with that tonal
quality are out of line except in the rare
case of extreme and proven non-

artist's tax unenforceable
To the Editor:

When I first heard of the proposal to
tax writers it struck me as very funny
because I figured that someone in City
Hall must have run into the expression
"poetic license" and misunderstood it.
Now it seems that the misun-
derstanding is one of principles rather
than words, and is grimly serious.

The proposal is absolutely unen-
forceable. A few writers who publish,

^advertise, and sell their work locally
woukf tie trapped. Anyone who writes
for national publishers or magazines,

however, would, as a matter of prin-
ciple, simply ignore the tax. The ugly
suggestion has been made that the city
would rely on informers, but even if it
sank that low, informers could provide
no proof. Would the city try to get
warrants and search the homes of
suspected writers for manuscripts? If
it found them, how would it prove that
they had been sold, or published, or, for
that matter, that they had been written
on Sanibel? Unenforced and unen-
forceable laws produce nothing except
contempt for the law.

But there is an even more serious
aspect of the proposal. In effect, it
would require that anyone on Sanibel

compliance, it was the wholly in-j
discriminate transmittal of these,
letters that I was objecting to on behalf
of the Chamber membership.

I believe my presentation to have
been reasonable in substance and tone.
If Mr. Howe prefers to think of it as a
tirade and as a knee-jerk reaction with
overtones of paranoia, so be it.

Sincerely,
Fred W. Valtin
President
Sanibel-Captiva
merce

Chamber of Com-

who writes or publishes anything would
have to apply to the city for permission
to do so, and pay the city for that
permission. I am not a lawyer, but on
the face of it such a regulation seems
clearly to constitute an abridgement of
the freedom of the press, and hence to
be a violation of the first amendment of
the U.S. Constitution.

Surely the City of Sanibel has enough
trouble on its hands beating off the
concerted attacks on its legitimate and
necessary powers, without gratuitously
declaring war on the intellect and the
Constitution. •*

•• • V l - : • • • _ . • ••• . • {

C a l v i n B r o w n • . • « , ' • <

'Wilbur G Shannon i?

Memorial services were held last
night for Sanibel resident Wilbur C.
Shannon who died Friday. He was 74.
Rev. Bruce Milligan, Rev. Bruce:
Larson and Al Hartley officiated at the
services which were held at the Sanibel
Community Church.

Shannon, who had been a Sanibel
resident for seven years.was originally
from Indianapolis, Ind. where he was
president and owner of the American
Publishers Alliance Corporation of
Indianapolis.

Born in Pembina, North Dakota, he
graduated from Pembina High School
and attended the University of Min-
nesota.

He was a member of the Florida Real
Estate Board and associated with the
Sanibel Realty Company and a
member and former board member of
the Sanibel Community Church and a
member of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions
Club.

He is survived by his wife, Virginia
C. Shannon of Sanibel; one daughter,
Mrs. Timothy Stephan of Indianapolis,
Ind., two stepdaughters, Mrs. Robert S.

led and Mrs. Joseph K. Halderman,
h of Indianapolis; a stepson,

L. Caylor of Plantation, Fla.,
pro sisters, two grandchildren and one

grandchild
Burial was in Indianapolis.

*»'J *>'FOR FATHll

20% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE-, i •»

40% OFF ^"{ '
ALL*SUITS, SPORT COATS AND SIA^IS

! 50% OFF ' 5

SWEATERS AND LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
(ALTERATIONS NOT INCLUDED)

> • : * ! : < •

HOURS; 10 TO 5- CLOSED SUNDAY

, , 2 * 5 PERIWINKLE WAV. SANIBEL ISLAND
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in your

opinion...
If a hurricane

were approaching

and you were told

to evacuate,

would you leave?

Where

would you go?

photos by mark harmel

Conrad Lickel, Sanibel - I would be
long gone before the evacuation order
was given. I would leave on the caution
light; I wouldn't wait until they gave
the green light. After I left I would try
to find a motel somewhere above Ar-
cadia.

Mark Anderson, Sanibel - Yes, I cer-
tainly would evacuate. I would like to
go to Useppa Island, but I would
probably go to the interior of the state,
possibly Ft. Pierce.

.'..-""

L. Bellamy, Sanibel - I'm going to leave
before the 12 hour warning comes. I
will drive to the airport and fly to my
other home in Albany, New York.

Gloria Blakelock, Sanibel -1 certainly
would evacuate when the police tell me
to evacuate. I have read "Con-
dominium," and I have seen the
devastation of a tornado. I would go to
my daughter's condominium in Fort
Myers.

Carrie Johnson, Sanibel - I would
probably go to a secure place above the
water, probably on the Island. It would
depend on the severity of the storm. I
have been through a lot of storms
before, including Donna.

Don J. Marshall, Sanibel -Yes, I would
evacuate on the first notice. I would
lock my door and leave. Depending on
which way the storm is coming I would
either go to my daughter's house in
East Fort Myers or leave the state.

5RIMTIVR
MINI MHRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Vvicker

Large Selection
of Wicker Frames

Various sizes and styles

Some already with
mirror in them

white and natural

toman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers 936-8916

BEST PRICES O N ISLAND
TU ESDAYTH RU THU RSDAY

JUNE 12THRU JUNE 14

Early Times
Bourbon LTD

Canadian

J & B
Scotch

Ron Rico

Rum

53 9

Seagram's

7 Crown

5 7 9

Burnett's
Gin

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON.-SATV9TO9

1201 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-3333
DISCOUNT LIQUOR PRICES —
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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amendment
from page one
the land use plan allowing for en-
croachment upon a street set-back line
on Hurricane Lane will be recom-
mended to cky JS&uncil for approval.

-- Commissioners approved a
General Amendment request sub-
mitted by the City of SanibeL requesting
k ' v street dassificatiorc included in

already adopted Minsportation
jent be incorporatecnnto the land
plan.

- Commissioner Joe Searing an-
nounced fflttt Jue to advice received
from the fjfyflltorney he will not be
soliciting the help of the Committee of
the Islands (COTI) in conducting his
survey of rental units on Sanibel. That
survey was assigned Searing by
•fctamissioners at an earlier meeting.

HURRICANE SEASON IS HERE
Although Hurricane Season officially began June 1, the ISLANDER decided to hold its

special section until after June 6 when the County Commissioners approved the Plan

in case they made any changes in shelters or evacuation routes. It was fortunate we did.

The original pamphlet; printed by the Army Corps of Engineers to be distributed to all

area homes, contained some major eflSHishelters.Fortunately, only about 50 of

the pamphlets hadbeeh distributed, rrrotfly to officials.

The errors were discovered by us in the preparation of this section.

Hurricanes have historically hit Florida in the fall so you are urged to keep

this special information section handy in the coming months*

shell net

CAPIZCANDLEHOLDERS
REFLECT THE BEAUTY OF THE

LOTUS FLOWER

SHELlS-CORAl-SHELl CANDLES
SANIBEL ISLAND

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER
NEXT TO BAILEY'S

472-1702
P.O.BOX 92

SHELL
LAMP

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHiNGS

at Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

Redfish Pass produced three out of
four of the winning fish in the sixth
week of The Island Open Derby.

Ten year old Frank Edmonson of
Cassvill, Missouri became the new
junior leader by catching a 15% lb.
snook in Redfish Pass. He was
traveling with Capt. Doug Fisher.

F K H I N d Mother snook from Redfish Pass was
i i J I in ^IVJ ^ ^ b y R a l p h Howard of Hallan-
D E R B Y dale/Florida. T h e 31% ib. fish was as

large as the overall leader but does not

W qualify because it was caught second.
The final winner from Redfish Pass

I was pulled in by Louis Reel of Orlando!
' . He was fishing with Capt. Duke Sells!
IN when a 41 lb. redfish grabbed his I
M pinfish. . j
' A 57 lb. cobia, the largest in the/
t Derby thus far^vas entered by Davidf
p Potter of Olney; 111. Capt. David Casei
^ guided Potter into Pine Island Sound

where he caughthjsL cobia using a
shrimp under a J$p i^ cork. No trout
were entered. ***~0^

SANIBEL

Liquors* Beer* Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

JUNE 12, 13, 14

MATTINGLY & MOORE BOURBON QT. 5 .19

HUDSON BAY SCOTCH

RtCKf & RARE CANADIAN

SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN BLEND

OLD MR. BOSTON VODKA

FRANKFORT GIN

RON MATUSA RUM

BEER SUPER SPECIALS
PABST Mk 6PK.N.R.B. 1,79
PABST . ^ ^ «
OLD MILWAUKEE ^ 24CANCASE6.79

CARTO BLANCO (IMPORTED) 6 PK2.69

SHAEFFER 6 PK CANS 1.55

PLUS MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS U
>OPEN EVERY DAY

472-1682
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

(Excluding Specials)

ISLAKfD SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)

MADMAN
SHIRTS

100% CottonMEN'S CASUAL

WEAR Cool additions
to your
Summer
Lifestyle

Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
472-1171
Closed Sunday

CHEST
of sanibel

. Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 12 noon-6:00 p.m.

ex-tradr-di-nar-y(iks-tror'da-ner'i), adj.

1. beyond what is ordinary; most unusual;
very remarkable. 2. special, n. - syn.

1. the Cedar Chest.

A Most Accurate Definition
Exceptional Gifts & Fine Jewelry

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:00

John8e PatZambuto
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South Seas
whips

Motor Gty-
ball club

The South Seas 86'ers returned home
victorious from their trip to The Suds
Seas Classic in the Motor City. The
South Seas team won three games in
the best of five series against the
Detroit team Suds-in-the-Park. The
Classic was held over the weekend at
five different softball fields in the city
of Detroit. photos by gerry andracke

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping Centerr corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

•I . :: . ' . V •
Remember

795
MARINE
STERN
LIGHT
Needs no wiring Specially
designed .for small boats.
Uses 2 D batt«Mi«s. '

# TACKLE BOX
3 slaydri ribbed trays have
25 compartments. No-tip

SILVER
SPINNING
REEL
Light salt and 'fresh water
reel Molds 276 yets of
12 Ib mono (me 2600C.

SILVER
REEL
Heavy duty salt water reel
Alt around salt water deep
sea spinning action 40OOC

SALTWATER
REEL
Heavy duty i*el Silver
anodized spool and body

'• Right or left retrievs 7Q00C

FATHER'S DAY
JUNE 17

TURN
HIM
ON

WITH
Zebco

'95
COMBO '
ROD & REEL
Beady lo lilhi ZebcS 4020 5' rod is of light-action 2
• M M . high d.nnty libe. glass Tha.Zabco 202 -eel hai
durable rustproof covers and is filled wlih «,.„, '
Zebcolin.. ' " " * »"""»"•

)77
FISHERMAN'S
DE-LIAR
Spring scale weighs to

-2B lbs Sctl;return; 36"
, measuring tape '

FILLET/CLEANING
BOARD
Handy fillet board

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Gro«»riM • Maot Morlwf • Produc* • Hordwor* - Fiihing Tackle
Dry Good*-Sportswoar

BEACH WEAR

AND

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (Next to Grog Shop)
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beachview country club

golf
The Beachview men played in

foursome on Tuesday and out of the
five groups the winners with a plus nine
under the point quota system were Bell
Estep, Frank Rosen, Ray Howland,
and Jeff Dean. On Saturday, new
member Jim Hermes and eleven other
players held a head to head tournament
that was won by Ray McKernen with a

plus six. Matt Asen finished second at
plus five.

At the Monday meeting of the Beach-
view Women, a low net, low putt
tournament was played. Evelyn
Posthumus and Herta Howland tied for
the low putt honors, and the low net
winner was also won by Evelyn
Posthumus.

HIGH EARNINGS,

ARE

YOURS
BY SAVING WIT

8 annum

8 YEAR TERM

Effective annual Yield

$1000 MINIMUM

• T %% Q AZ

6 YEAR TERM

annual *i*-irl

$1000 MINIMUM

7 ** = 7 79
9 annum W • W ¥

4 YEAR TERM

Effec> V1. annual Yii-lt!

$1000 MINIMUM

%6£! = 6.98
Effective annual Yield

2Vt YEAR TERM $ 1000 MINIMUM

6vil = 6 . 7 2 %

1 YEAR TERM

Effective annual Yield

$1000 MINIMUM

5 S% — 5 9 9 %
^ ^ annum ^ ^ • w H^*

Effective QP-ud VKI|(|

3 MONTH TERM $500 MINIMUM

c v-% c O O
^ ^ annum ™"~™ ̂ ^ • ^ ^ ^

Effective annual Yield
NO MINIMUM NO TERM

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE

6 MONTH TERM
$10,000 MINIMUM
No Compounding

CALL US FOR CURRENT RATE

On Certificate Accounts there is a
substantial penalty if withdrawn
before maturity.

Annual yield quoted is for funds left
on deposit for one year.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FORT MYERS
"Sooner or later we're going to be YOUR savings and loan"

THERE IS AN OFFICE NEAR YOU

Hyouhavn'f
« • • « * • Noisy Oyster
you'v mlsfd the Islands

Exotic $h»ll Craft n.v.r b«for« «••„ |

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

SOUTH FORT MYERS

Jose Castro — Licensed Optician
Nancy Fullenkamp — Optical Stylist

Phone 481-3603 ' Hours 9-5 Daily 9-3 Saturday

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

Sffi
SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

PHONEMOORE Q MATIC

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

936-2500

"IT'S NEW"
OUR DISCOUNT CUSTOM

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

SAVE 20%
OVER OUR NORMAL DISCOUNT PRICES
FOR LIAAITEDTIAAE USEOURSHOPAT
HOME SERVICE WITH OUR INTERIOR

WINDOW DESIGNER

CALL 936-8989
GIANT WAREHOUSE

OUTLET
5613 S.CLEVELAND
FORT MYERS, FLA.

A Dad as special as yours
deserves the very best
The love you have for your special Dad can be
expressed so well with a Hallmark card and gift
Remember him on Father's Day, Sunday, June
17.

PEANUTS Characters: Copr. © 1952, 1958 United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
© 1979 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

Quimby's
Cordl.'n1 Forty Shoppe

MON-SAT.9-5
1626 Periwinkle Way 472-2995
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tennis

Ybel pro Dave Anderson
low backhand shot at Sun-

day's South West Florida's
Professional Round Robin Tour-
nament. Flight winners were Armor
Persons from The Landings, Bill Fous
from Rangoon, and Roger Westfall
from The Fort Myers Racquet Club.
The tournament was held at Casa
Ybel.

Area pros will again meet in the
fourth of July Pro Playoff Tour-
nament. Eliminations for the tour-
nament will be held at South Seas,
and Casa Ybel Sunday July 1, and the
finals are at South Seas' on In-
dependence Day.

The
SNACK-SAC
a kit for plant-nibbling cats

Includes seeds and an enriched planting mix in a
durable, decorative SOF-POT™

ONLY $3.95

AT
'TUESDAY'S

CHILD' \

2240 Periwinkle Way • 472-4555
Shadehouse and Shop hours 9-5

Casa Ybel's Women's A Singlejtjam
finished first in the Lee Ctfunty
Women's Tennis Association's singles
season. The Casa Ybel team played
against the Fort Myers Racquet Club,

Rangoon, and Cape Coral. The three
pictured members of the team are Pam
Thompson, Ann Costanzo, and Lou
Anne Parker. Pam Pfahler and June
Muench also played on the team.

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP — it's the
most vacation for our money.

True — we work hard to earn our vacations and we want the most for our
money. Inflation is making resort rentals just too expensive for a family
— and we simply can't afford the year-round ownership and maintenance
of a vacation home.

So we're here at Plantation Beach Club where interval ownership gives
our family the assurance that we can enjoy leisurely vacations each year,
in comfort and luxury, — all at a one-time cost that's easy to afford.

We love the islands — it's a great pi ace for June and me to relax and there's
so much for the kids to do. Our vacation villa is right on the beach, fully
furnished, complete with linens, all the kitchen utensils, magazines, —
you name it. We've got two private bedrooms, two bathrooms and a
screened porch, so there's plenty of room for the kids.

With barbecues and a full kitchen, we fix breakfast, lunch,
snacks and dinners — and save enough money to treat the
wholefamily to nice restaurants once in awhile.

There's also an exchange program — so we can change our
vacation times and visit other resorts, all without paying
rent. We believe I nterval Ownership provides the; most
vacation for our money.

PLftJMWTiejNI BEftC}i CLUB
Visit our furnished model at South Seas Plantation,
on Captiva Island — just drop by the Information
Center next to Chadwick's Restaurant for your
SpeciaMSuest Pass. • .

Our brochure has all the facts — get you¥s today by
phoning (813) 472-4435, or writing Plantation £each
Club, P.O. Box 217, Captivaislandj Kfofeitfa 3iv24.
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on the water by niike fuery

The hundred-pound-plus size tarpon
are rolling all over Boca Grande Pass
and it would seem these large game
fish could almost roll into the boat. But,
there are a couple of tricks you nave to
rely upon to get them on the line.

Boca Grande Pass fishing for tarpon
is like no other in the state. There are
deep trenches, humps, valleys and flats
along the bottom of the pass dividing
Cayo Costa. Island and Gasparilla
Island. For .those new to the area, or
having* never gone up there by
boat, you simply get on the In-
tracoastal Waterway and go north.
From the Sanibel Causeway for in-
stance, it should take you about an hour
and 15 minutes to reach the big pass.

Those depressions on the bottom of
the pass attract tarpon and if you listen
to the Boca Grande fishing guides
talking, usually on Channel 12,11 or 13,
you will hear them talking about
fishing the different parts of the pass. A
recording depth finder will greatly aid
your tarpon fishing because you are
really taking a picture of the bottom,
and of the fish between you and the
floor of the pass.

Recorders show dark checks on the
paper that tell you not only which part
of the pass you might be in, but also if
the fish are schooling in a pocket. If so,
you notice the depth and lower your bait
to that level—then hang on.

I don't imagine that more than 20
percent of all fishing boats have
recording graph units. Most have the
flasher machines that show light blips
on a round screen on the boat. These
are helpful in showing depth, but
although many manufacturers say
their products are "fish finders" don't
©aspect it to pinpoint tarpon 70 feet
below.

So, for the novice tarpon fisherman
in Boca Grande Pass, you can borrow a
trick the guides up there have per-
fected. They simply mark their lines at
two depths. You can do this by
measuring off 42 and 60 feet of line and
marking them. If you use dacron line,
then a waterproof pen will work just
fine. I mark the 42-foot level with one 4-
inch line of blue and the 60-foot level
with two 4-inch blue marks. You can
use any system of lolors and ...number
of lines you want, but keep to the
mentioned levels.

This way, with the aid of the depth
finder, you can find the 45 foot level as
you float the pass and lower your lines
to the right depth. When you float into

the deeper pockets, you lower to the 60-
foot pre-marked level.

These two marks put you into the
right feeding zone from which most
tarpon are taken. It is very difficult for
someone to float the pass and guess
which level he might be in. If you let
down to the 60-foot mark and you are
still in the 42-foot depth you will snag
immediately and most likely embarass
yourself to death because you will think
you've hooked a tarpon—which is
really the bottom. This antic delights
all the guides up there.

To get your best chance at catching a
big fish there, you should be in the pass
by 5:30 a.m. to 6 a.m. This is when the

fish go into their last feeding spree
before daylight.

The best bait you can get your hands
on is what is called the pass crab. They
are also called a silver dollar crab. You
can buy them at Miller's Marina, on
Gasparilla Island for about $7 per
dozen, more or less. Small crabs work
wonders on these monster fish. The
other day one of my charter parly
caught a 120 pounder on a crab the size
of a quarter.

Give that big pass tarpon fishing a
try if you have a boat and remember to
mark those lines carefully. Even if you
never catch a fish, you will enjoy just
watching the show. It's;well worm the
trip.

islander
angling

The Gulf shore of Captiva is a hot
spot for surf anglers to fish for snook
this week.

Amost anything seems to attract the
snook: spoons, mirror lures, pinfish,
or big shrimp. About the only thing
biting more than snook are no-
seeums, which are also prevalent
along the shore.

A few tarpon came into 'Tween
Waters Marina this week. The tarpon
weighted 75 - 80 lbs. and were caught
in Boca Grande Pass, and the
backside of Upper Captiva. The Buck
Key grassflats are producing 2 - 4 lb.
trout, and 'Tween Waters reports that
redfish are in the mangroves
everywhere.

Bill George of Blind Pass Marina
discovered a good spot for trout
Saturday. He pulled in ten iy2 - 2
pounders dose to the Hard Working
Bayou. He would not be more specific.

The mouth of Tarpon Bay
quite a few redfish. The
and out of the Bay, and
was caught at McIntirellPt. \

Catfish seem to have taWrthe place
of cobia under the Causeway this
week. The catfish tails are good for
tarpon bait but most fisherman
welcome them as much as the no-
seeums. John Basler of St. Louis
wasn't complaining about catfish, he
put a catfish tail in at Knapps Point
and came up with a 126 lb. tarpon.
Sanibel Marina reports that most
snook are around the lighthouse, or
Little Shell Island, but the biggest
snook they had all week was caught in
Blind Pass. That was a 28y2 pounder
caught by Clark EllisJEhere are not
many redfish at the#easpend of the
Island, but there are%B«raround the
second powerlines, Long Point, and
the Causeway.

She Sells Sea Shells
" A n Ocean Boutique"

SHELLS, CORALS, CRAFTED ITEMS

WE WILL MAIL YOUR PURCHASE

Tahitian Gardens Shopping Center

Fresh Seafood Market
at the

LIVE BAIT
REELS, FISHING TACKLE,
MASKS, FINS, SNORKELS

SALES —RENTALS

cmd captiiwPERIWINKLE WAY
ACROSS FROM COMM.CHURCH

- 1

•ELI

It
0 Hi

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
472-2723 Monitor CB Channel 13

Charter Fishing—^ Shelling — Sight Seeing — Sailing
Capt. Russ Mattson, Capt. Ted Cole, Capt. Charles Creagh,

Capt. Bill Gartrell
Lively Pin Fish and Shrimp — Tackle Headquarters for

Sanibel
Cold Beer - Ramp and Dockage—Gas

Diesel -^ Pr-AAix
Sanibel's Only Deep Water Marina

Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr, jjfl
^

Day Date
W 13 3:47 AM H
Th 14 4:46 AM H
F# 15 5:31 AM H
Sa 16 6:17 AM H

- Su 17 12:28 AM L
M 18 1:17 AM L
Tu 19 2:02 AM L

••7:00 AM L
••8:10 AM L
•9:45 AM L
11:37 AM L
6:59 AM H
7:37 AM H

•8:16 AM H

1:16PM H
2:12 PMH
3:14PM H
4:31 PMH
1:25 PM L
3:00"PM L
4:06 PM L

9:56PML
10:46 PML
11:36 PML

6:11 PMH LastQ
7:55 PMH
9:35 PMH

Denotes strong tides
* * Denotes very strong tides

Tides courtesy of THE REEL EEL- Herb (Skip) Purely

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. TO
convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every hi tide subtract two minutes for every low tide (NO we don't know why, but it
works. Instructions following are even less sensical. but as we stated they do work!)

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four minutes for
each high tide ajid add 52 minutes for each low tide.

. In between these point gulf or bay - guesstimate and have good fishing and or
shelling. .. ' • . • .:
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SUMMER

IS FOR

SOFTBALL

Pat Slaughter of the Supremes heads
. for home.

Jamie Philips celebrates after hitting a
triple and coining home on an error.

Wednesday
Casa Ybelles 14 - Supremes 9

Foxes 9 - Truckers 7

Island Girls 12 • Priscilla Murphy 11

Thursday
West Wind 23 - IWA 2

Bailey's 2 • Island Reporter 8

Nave 12 - South Seas 2

Sunday
West Wind 10 • F & B 5

Captran 6 - Island Reporter 5

Hurricane Protection 13 - Bailey's 10

John Naumann 30 - IWA 2

city/school board offer summer program for kids
This summer the City of Sanibel and
the Lee County School Board will
have a cooperative agency
relationship in the sponsoring of a
summer recreation program at
Sanibel Elementary School.

The program will be from Monday,
June 18,1979 to Friday July 20,1979.
Time will be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. There will not be a
program on Wednesday, July 4,1979.

Transportation will be the
responsibility of the parent or
guardian. Please do not bring
students earlier than 9 a.m. due to
the lack of supervision plus it is very
important that students be picked up
on time for going home.

All activities will be held at the
Sanibel Elementary School Complex
except for a visit to the Sanibel
Library on Wednesdays; Time has
been established from 11 -12 for the
library visits. A bus will transport
those students going to the library. It
is a one way trip. It will be the
responsibility of the parents to pick
Up their children at the library on
Wednesdays, 12 noon, if they are
eligible for the library program.

The program at the school will
consist of an arts and crafts
program, a general recreation
program including inside and out-
side sports. In addition, plans are to
have tennis, ping-pong and archery.

The program is for all school-age

children currently enrolled in school
(kindergarten through 12).

The program will be supervised by
able and capable certified teachers:
Ms. Patricia Slaughter - Coach
Sanibel Elementary
Mr. Dino Phillips - Instructor,
Stanford, Ky.
Mrs. Jan Lutz - Instructor, Sanibel
Elementary
Ms. Joanh Barham - Coach Can-
terbury School

There is no charge for the program.
Registration will begin on Monday,
June 18, starting at 9 a.m. Sudents
may enroll anytime during the five
weeks. It is not necessary to be
present for every week to be a part
of the program.

SUMMER RATES
START APRIL 20
PRICES SLASHED
CALL OR WRITE FOR

DETAILS.

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR INC

P.O. BOX 291

813-542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT
CALL US FOR SPECIAL RATES ON INS. CLAIMS

NOW AVAILABLE $10. RENTAL DISCOUNTS
ON ALREADY LOW RATES TO QUALIFIED PEOPLE.

I - Earn Your CAPTAIN'S LICENSE V I

MOTORBOAT-OCEAN OPERATOR COURSES
Prep, classed for USCG Exam. Learn thej-opes from
the experienced instructors and professional ad-
ministrators at MTS. FORT MYERS • JUNE 26 thru JULY 6

CAP'T. HENRY FORD 332-3736
M a r i t i m a l Its important
Tra in ing I that you know.
Services I

For information call (Toll Free) 1400-535-8803.
A Division of 08 Houston Marine Consultants, Inc.

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

UEL SAVER FLEE
RENKE

BAYLINER
i.

Regular, Half end Tall
Full tine of

Women '$ Apparel
including Shoes to Size 13

2150
LIBERTY CRUISER

140hp VOLVO Y>
STERN DRIVE 1 O

$8988xe
COMPLETE yr O j

BOWRIDER
l20hpVOLVO
STERN DRIVE WELLCRAFT

TUDDY CRUISER^ \
OR \°\

CENTER CONSOLE IP ]
\o [New 140 hp Johnsonoj
* * POWER TILT* TRIM ' V |

7988
COMPLETE,FREE

100 GALS. GAS
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY OF THESE BOATS
VACATION THIS SUMMER & ALL YEAR ROUND

ON YOUR OWN BOAT — WE TAKE TRADES
Florida'* Largest Marine Dealer

BOiXT B »_7 o h n s o n

5401 So. Trail (U.S. 41) 936-3334
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 t i l 7 SAT & SUN. til 6 PM

_ _ ^



CAPTIVA ISLAND |
::::::; NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM k?
| | EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM-2PM 472-2374
H Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

Electrical accident sends two to hospital
CUP THIS COUPON

Clean, Oil & Adjust
ANY TYPEWRITER

.'... FREE RIBBON INCLUDED

15% OFF . -X
Regular low price ^H/"

With This Coupon thru 6/15/79

eaver's OFFICE SUPPLIES
A N D

EQUIPMENT CO.

PHONE M
939-3000 \) * F u " Service Dept.

4423 Del Prado Blvd. — Cape Coral
4218 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers Across from Edison Mall t J

McGregor Pump employees Charles Harmon and Tony Acuti
were j^tkeniK^^ Fort Myers Community Hospital by
jet helicop^aWbtllgftce last Thursday after an electrical
accident. The two men were attempting to place a long piece
of pipe into the ground on Captiva when it came into contact
with a high tension wire above them.
Both men were released from the hospital the same day.

NOW IN THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

441 San Carlos Blvd.
Fort Myers Beach

463-2311

16 Gulf Points Square
At Publix Shopping Plaza

481-1316

Substation
6035Estero

Formerly Cat's Meow

463-4363

FLORIDA
FIRST
LEASING, INC.

THE PEOPLE AT FLORIDA FIRST HAVE LEASED MORE YEHICI
THAN ANYONE ELSE IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SAtl

LEASE A 1979
BUiCK OPEL
VAN OR PICKUP
G8AND PRIX *t 5OW

COUGAR XR7 .* !50°°
BUiCK TUR8OCHARGED SPORT COUPE. . * ! 54*°
BMW 320
CADILLAC DEVILLE
UNCOLN AAARK V

mivf eouipPED
34 MONTH 50,000 M%£ MECHAN^CAl
NCtUDEG. 36 month closed ttwl I*ft4* >. rates Sxjsed o» « 4250,00

We lease all mokes — all models
foreign and domestic*

Immediate delivery and a wide selection.
Visit us in our new offices or call for a
representative.

LiASMt* m OUR ONLY BUSIMSSS

1 •: \i •'*

'>' \

i* f f tsi %.

USE YOUR EQUITY
- REMODEL YOUR HOME
- BUILD A SWIMMING POOL
-ADDA ROOM, GARAGE, PORCH
-CONSOLIDATE DEBT

RAYNER & ASSOCIATES
Applications by Phono 334-8081 - 2180 W. 1 st St. - Suite 203

Licensed Mortgage Broker Fort Myers, Florida

Have you been
injured?

Bruce L. Scheiner has been qualified under the ,
designation plan of the Florida Bar in the areas of:

1. Trial Practice — Personal injury & Wrongful Death
(Auto, Truck, Motorcycle Accidents, Etc.)

2. Workman's Compensation v

(on-the-job injuries)
He makes NO CHARGE for an initial consultation to
discuss possible legal rights arising out of personal

injuries.
Please Call for Appointment

BRUCE L. SCHEINER, P. A.
_ _ x l . Law Offices B .. c .
FortMyers Bon ita Springs

1429 Colonial Blvd. 1818 Tamiami Trail
(813)939-2900 (813)992-0321
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community calendar
KiwanisClub

At their meeting on Wednesday, June
13, Chief John Butler, of Sanibel Police
Department will give information on
evacuation plans. With the beginning of
the "Hurricane Season," it is well to be
informed.

SierraClub
The Calusa Group's next meeting is

Tuesday evening, June 12, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Edison Community College
Auditorium. This month's meeting will
feature Dinesh C. Sharma, the National
Science Foundation's Science for
Citizens Resident. Mr. Sharma will
have a general presentation, including
a slideshow, on the Barrier Islands and
Beaches in our area. He will discuss the
uniqueness of these coastal areas, their
major problems from use and abuse,
and some recommendations and new
solutions for the use, conservation, and
preservation of our islands and
beaches. Everyone is welcome and
refreshments are served.

Lions Club
The regular meeting of the Lions

Club was held on June 6 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Sanibel Community Building.
There were three guests, one from
Germany one from Peru and one local
Sanibel resident. -—_

The board of directors reported the
acceptance of the Sanibel Community
Association conditions set up for the
use of the building for club meetings.

Plans were completed for the annual
installation and banquet at Chadwicks
on June 29. Lion-of-the-Month Chair-
man Cy Runnels again honored those
members so chosen during the past
year; Art Corace, Urban Palmer, Jim
Hermes, Fred Comlossy and Harley
Brown.

The annual Fourth of July
celebration plans were announced
and committees selected for the
various functions. The celebration will
be held, open to the public, at thei

t ^ l b and, will include |
j andjFlpnaily relaxatWn in

i sunWnal plaWwill be announced
at the next regular meeting of the club
at the Community Building on June 20
at 6:30 p.m.

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

• Natural Juice Bar

• Soft Frozen Yogurt
Cups, Cones, Sundaes,

Cooler Shakes
and Toppings Galore

• Hot Dogs

Island Shopping Center
(Next to Bailey's)

Periwinkle at Tarpon Bay Rd.

Some You Throw
Away. . .
Because tl*«jr wear out it* % to 3 years - ' • £ / /
and parts and service «re uot readily J* V

»L \

Some You Don't.
Sarlo mower» are totfk with YOU,

over 44 years.

We off«r durable, simple
construction to 0»ataftt««

long life ami trouble

T

Must be too
much sun.

It does sound
good! Got
lots of fruit
and rum in it?

P.O. BOX 1169, 2315 ANQERSON AVENUE
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33902

PHONE (813)332-1955

Naw. Gasa Ybel isn't a drink;"it's the finest interval
ownership resort on Sanibel Island . . . where
you have fun vacations and it doesn't cost
you so much!

Listen, mister, I only dp the signs.
You^can get the whole picture
from/the folks at

Interval Ownership Vacation Villas
on the Gulf of Mexico

Casa Ybel Road at Gulf Drive .
open 9-6 daily- -

4 7 2 - 1 5 3 1 - ;-? ; ••"••*•

r

i.

i

r

i

i
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'There is no doubt that healthy-mindedness is inadequate as 4ph/ospphica/Wocfr/ne,
because fhe evil facts which it positively refuses to account for are cfy&huTne portion of
reality; and they may after all be the best key to life's significance, and possibly the only
openers of our eyes to. the deepest levels of truth." —William James

Fort Myers Beach: ••j* £\

£,--

I spent a lifetime last week exploring one faction of
the phenonmbn known as Fort Myers Beach. The
recent murder of Patricia Horn, following so closely
on the heels of the violent death of Sheriff's deputy
Lynn Hall |ent me in search of a mysterious culprit
spawning molence on the idyllic resort island in the
sun.

There ar&aforays two sides to every story, flip sides
of every cqpgjThis story is admittedly only one side.I
did not goWn search of expensive restaurants or
quality Island businesses, although there are both of
those there. Nor did I speak with members of the
energeticfyach chamber of commerce who strive for
a positivexommunity image. There are good people
on the Beach, nice homes, quality businesses, but
they do not contribute to crimes of violence.

I went, instead, in search of a socio-pathic fringe
dement sub-culture proliferating in the Times
Square area, the bars and the fishing community.
And I found it.

In writing this story, I found it impossible to
maintain objectivity. By its very nature this account
of one Beach lifestyle is subjective and editorialized.
It is my opinions, my impressions, my own value
system proclaiming judgement. It is not a very
pretty story, leaning more toward a vision from
Dante than a scenic seashore watercolor. If I imply

- thajLwhat happens on the Beach, does so with the
approval or condonemeht of the residents, it is ob-
vipusjyjiot true. But whatever effort is being made to

"^eanupthe community has not been enough. That is
not the fault of the Beach residents alone.

It will take a massive effort by iaw enforcement
officials, residents/and Lee Countians concerned
with the welfare of the beach to stop the transient,
volatile, ever-growing culture in its tracks.

This story, therefore, is only one person's account.
I went in search of Mr. Goodbar and wound up in

the belly of a whale.

"All around
People lookin'half-dfcdd,
Walkin' on the sidewalk hotter than a matchhead.

But at night it's a different world.
Go out and find a girl. .
Comeon, come on and dance all night;
Despite the heat, it'll be all right.

And babe,
Don't you know it's a pity
That the days can't be like the nights
In the summer in the city."

-Summer In the City
The Lovin'Spoonful

Downtown Fort Myers Beach is not a nice place to
be. Willy-nilly overdevelopment has dropped dozens
of shops and greasy-spoon take-out joints all in a pile
like so many left over multi-colored cracker boxes.
Screaming signs, graphics, billboards and window
displays contribute to a maddening visual overload.
The stench of burnt onions mixes in the nostrils with
the Sickening sweet odor of coconut suntan oil. Stray
dogs, beercans, and fast-food disposable containers
litter the narrow, cramped streets. Rock music fights
an auwaveJf l t f le^M^^with^t ime. A huge sign

Lskimpy OourjtjtEarl Beach from
the area as Times Square.

II

It is hard to imagine anyone lives on Fort Myers
Beach. Quality of Life is a iofty phrase never con-
templated by the developers and politicians who
contributed to this over-built, over-populated mon-
strocity. "

Nevertheless, despite all odds, American
verance triumphs. There are people who
Beach home. The middle-aged, the. seriously retired,
the young middle-class families, and a number of the
reasonably rich are all here, ekeing out their version
of the American Dream in the Southwest Florida sun.

They live in the thin strip of residential neigh-
borhood buffering both sides of Estero Blvd., the
main drag through the island. They live in wood
platform houses reminiscent of lakeside cottages in
northern states, or they live in high-rise con-
dominiums or apartments where for the price of an
arm and a leg they are guaranteed pool, carport, and
a view of the Gulf.
Surface appearances are wnat one might expect DUI
these residents are not at one with the world. Theirs is
a continuous struggle to maintain a precarious
detente with a far more visable and ominous element
that is pervading their community. They know the
apocalypse wiff come, it is only a matter of time.

Ill

Even in the off-season it's hard to find a place to
park downtown in Fort Myers Beach. I circle the area
three times antf then park in a dimestore parking lot
two blocks from Times Square. My front fender hides
the sign proclaiming the lot for store patrons only.

It's also hard to find the sidewalk here.
Haphazardly deserted cars and constantly ripped up
concrete undergoing a useless facelift force
pedestrians into the street. In the three minutes it
takes to walk the two short blocks to the Square I am

Story by Pat Harmel

tivities, speculating on her love life. After debating
several theories they reach the concensus that Pat
Horn "messed around." End of conversation. As if
messing around sentenced one to death, or at least
made it justifiable. Interesting.

"No normal human bekig ever existed who was not
the product of his culture as well as of his genes."

-Stuart Chase

IV

Patricia Horn was 30 years old when her life
ended May 29. The Medical Examiner offically ruled
her death a drowning, but the discovery of fresh
facial bruises and a black eye inspired the police to
keep the case open.

Patricia Horn visited Casey's and the Reef the
night she was murdered.

Hey, Babied and propositioned five times. I feel
oppressed, depressed, and drained by the tune I
reach my destination.

At 12 o'clock noon there are perhaps 75 people
laying around the beach and hanging out in the
Square. Maybe a dozen are over 30.
-1 decide to have lunch at the open-air Dairy Queen

overlooking the small square of flat, sandy, mutilated
public beach and the fishing pier. The man at the
counter calls me 'Honey' and charges me almost $3
for a footlong, fries, slaw and lemonade. This is the
only Dairy Queen in my memory that sells beer.

I take a seat near the entrance hoping the files
won't be so bad there. They are.

Two men in their very early twenties sit across the
aisle from me drinking beer. My impression is that
they are rather seedy, very long greasy hair, heavy
work boots, thick chains - the kind used for dog collars
- hang from their belt loops, their tattooed biceps
looking out of sync with their hairless, boyish naked
chests.

They are talking about Patricia Horn, the Beach
resident whose bruised and nearly nude body washed
into the bay early one morning a Week ago. Evidently,
they knew her, or at leas t who she was, or maybe they
were just feigning knowledge to make conversation.
They are animatedly discussing her night time ac-

Pat Horn had come to Lee County with her husband
in 1973 from East Brunswick, New Jersey. They
divorced in 1977, the husband later remarrying, Pat
staying on at the Beach.

The facts of her death are as sketchy as the facts of
her life. She is described as having been quiet, pretty,
distrustful, hard to get to know, sensitive. She worked
a morning shift as a waitress on Sanibel, was well
liked, but not well known. The night of her death she
reportedly stopped briefly at Casey's Tavern on the
Beach before moving on to the Reef Lounge a short
walking distance aWay. She was not at the Reef long
but patrons say she talked with a shrimper who sat
next to her at the bar. The time sequence varies
according to who's talking, but it appears that after
leaving the Reef, Horn returned to Casey's where she
complained to a bartender acquaintance that she had
been "hassled" at the Reef. Some guy, she said, had
been trying to "analyze" her mind. She stayed at
Casey's approximately a half hour, leaving without
saving goodby. Less than 11 hours later, at 9 a.m.
Wednesday morning, U.S. Coast Guardsmen were
pulling her body, clad only in a halter, from the bay at
the northern end of the Beach.

And that's about it.
Just a few short weeks ago on April 11, a Sheriff's

Deputy was shot to death with his own gun on the
Beach in a scuffle with a 15-year-old runaway from
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Photos by Mark Harmel

Indiana. Within minutes of the discovery of his body
one of the most massive manhunts in Lee County
history was underway. The youth was apprehended
less than 100 yards from where he felled the officer.
But no such manhunt ensued following the discovery
of Patricia Horn's body. Her Volkswagon was found
parked at the shrimp docks. Bartenders from both the
Reef and Casey's have been questioned. Patricia
Horn is buried. And that's about it.

Sex, violence, and a seemingly sensitive young
woman are the stuff of which pulp fantasies are
made. But this is not a cheap novel or an X-rated
movie. A 30-year-old woman is dead. Everybody's
talking about it, but nobody, it would appear is
looking for her murderer. This is not the first violent"
death on the Beach and it is not the first unsolved
case.

Perhaps the punks in the Times Square Dairy
Queen were right. Horn was none of the proscribed
roles appropriate for women. Not a virgin, not a wife,
not a mother, not even a career woman. Is this the
behind the scenes story of freedom, committment,
and women in the Seventies? Perhaps, but it seems
more likely that this is the behind the scenes story of a
fringe element faction proliferating in the Beach
community, intermingling at will with residents and ,
tourists, all the time ticking like a time bomb with no
set detonation time. Being murdered is only one of the
things that could happen to anyone here.

"If away to the better there be, if lies in taking a full look at the worst."
— Thomas Hardy

A personal odyssey
VI

Earlier this evening, I visited the home of Patricia
Horn. Located not far from the downtown area, it is a
small, yellow, piling house, smaller and shabbier
than other homes on the dead-end residential street. I
sit in front of the house and wonder about the woman
who used to live here. There is a grill in the side, yard
and I wonder whether she ever grilled steaks there.
Did she invite friends over for hamburgers and beer?
Did she sit in her small living room watching the late
movies alone? Did she like ice-cream?

iTive days after her death, the outside porch light
burns in the twilight, still patiently awaiting someone
to come home. Was she afraid of the dark?

From the dead woman's home I travel to the spot
where her body was plucked from the water. Across
the bay the Sanibel Causeway, even the lighthouse, is

clearly visable, but these two beach communities are
separated by more than a few scant miles. There is a
whole world, a million worlds, between them,
separating them.

Sanibel has spent the last five years trying suc-
cessfully to avoid becoming a Fort Myers Beach.
That island is treated with tender, loving care, left as
natural as possible, and caters only to residents and
visitors interested in preserving the cherished
lifestyle which exists there. No glaring neon lights or
honky tonk music on the beach at Sanibel. No street
brawls, no volatile night life, no policemen shot down
inspecting cars.

Patricia Horn worked there in Utopian Sanibel, but
she died here, on Fort Myers Beach.

After several minutes spent contemplating the

continued on page 24

People watching can be a full-time occupation at the Beach.

Patricia Horn's death termed a murder
by gwen Stevenson

Lee County Medical Examiner Dr.
Wallace Graves and the Lee County
Sheriff's Office (LCSO) have con-
cluded that the death of Patricia Ann
Horn last week was a murder. The
LCSO have also decided that she
drove her own car to the shrimp
docks where it was found later and
that she probably entered the water
around that area. "We're sure she
drove her car there because the seat
was pulled up - and she was short-
and the passenger seat had books
and magazines in it, but we don't
know why," said Capt. Dan Schmidt.

Ms. Horn's purse was found in the
mud in front of the car, but her
wallet is missing. "We know she left
Casey's Bar around 11 p.m. but we
don't know what she did after that,"
said Schmidt.

The investigators were apparently
misled by a news report that she had
had a fight with a shrimper earlier
hi the evening at the Reef. "It wasn't

a fight,".said Schmidt."The guy
was coming on to her and she didn't
like it so she paid, in fact overpaid,
her tab, and left. She went to Casey's
and the shrimper hitchhiked to the
Mermaid.

Schmidt refutes the idea that the
LCSO is not pursuing the in-
vestigation as much as they should.
The Beach Bulletin last week ran an
editorial that compared the intensity
of the investigation to that
surrounding the death of Deputy
Lynn Hall. "It's a completely dif-
ferent type of murder case," said
Schmidt. We didn't find Ms. Horn's
body until several hours after the
crime occurred whereas we knew
about Hall's murder almost im-
mediately and knew our man had to
be on the north end of that Island,
Therefore we launched a massive
manhunt. This case (the murder of
Patricia Horn) is a Columbo type of
who-dunnit and we are no closer to

finding a suspect than we were the
day we found her.

Schmidt says that his office has
built up a profile of the dead girl as
one who .had little to do with
"shrimpers and dopers" and yet
Casey's Bar, where she was a
regular customer, is a known
meeting place for those who are
involved with both.

The shrimper who talked to her at
the Reef maintains that, after
leaving the Mermaid, he went to the
Edgewater Motel and went to sleep.
One other suspect is out on
boat and won't return ^
Schmidt also says that he
connection between Ms. Horn's
death and the death earlier this year
of an English shrimper. "We don't
think there's a madman on the loose
killing young, attractive women,"
said Schmidt.

Recent results of blood tests
performed on the young woman's

body revealed that she had an
alcohol level slightly above .1 and
there was no sign of drugs. There
was also no indication of "recent
sexual intercourse." "She was
definitely not under the influence of
any foreign substance," said Sch-
midt.

Schmidt based his conclusion that
she was murdered on the evidence of
facial bruises and lacerations. "We
think she was probably alive, but
likely unconscious when she hit the
water," said Schmidt. "Dead people
don't bruise." "We also know that
she was a fairly strong swimmer
and if she had been conscious when
she went into the water would likely
have been able to swim ashore."

The other mysterious fact is that
Ms. Horn had been wearing shorts
that matched the halter top she was
wearing when the body was found.
To date, no trace of the shorts has
been found.
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Shelling ti . . . bycaptmikefuery

We of ten assume that all the shelling
spots are on the Gulf beaches, but there
are good places to look for shells before
you even get to Sanibel Island.

One interesting spot is the flats on
your left as you approach the Sanibel
Causeway Toll Booth. That's where
numerous high school biology classes
search for specimens. It's where you
will find trout fishermen wading the
flats on high tide and it's also where
you will find some good Shells on low
tide. .

_ This is a soft-bottomed flat and you
ean expect to slosh through some soupy
going, but look for whelks, angel wings,
cones and conches. Just keep an eye
out for those sting rays which are
numerous on the flats. You hardly see
them on grassy flats, but watch for
those open, sandy spots because that's
where I see most rays. Walk carefully

shuffling along and you should be able
to avoid any encounters with rays..

Not far from these Punta Rassa flats
is a small "spoil" island created years
ago when the main channel was dug for
boat traffic entering the Caloosahat-
chee River.

You will see this almost clean island
from the highest of the causeway
bridges. It is southeast of the draw
bridge. You will need some kind of boat
to get to this island because there is too
much deep water between it and the
causeway islands. Again, check the
tide charts and plan a trip to this island
at low tide and you will do the best
shelling. Look for sunray venus shells,
along with cockles and I've even found
sand dollars there. Please remember
the live shelling ban and take no more
than two live shells per person, per
species.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
Cordially invites you to share in

the worship, work and witness of
the new church in our community

SUNDAY, JUNE 17
^ "THEVERGE"
DR. JAMES LENHART,

Preaching
THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB-CLUBROOM 10:30 A.M.

Do Worship with us and Grow with us!

Our ChyrchjDHk© 1155 Sandcastle
~^ 472&290

CaptMikeFuery

offers shelling trips

daily from Tween

Waters Marina.

Call472-5161

for information

•k y ™*

WE HAVE COMPETENT DRIVERS
WAITING TO DRIVE

YOUR AUTOMOBILE ANYWHERE
Don't Drive We'll Bring Your Car

(REDUCED SUMMER RATES)
ETHEL A. ANGER

,MEW OWNER MANAGER

V AUTO DUIVEAWAY QQT.O^IO

126aTAMIAMI TRAIL
. MYERS, FLA. 33903

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid

0

for KODAK
Color Film
• For your Slide, movie, arid

color print film
• Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
• Your processed films and
. prints mailed right to you

• Act now and be,sure to ask
us W^i

COLOR
PROCESSING
m Kodak

1571 Periwinkle"Way at intersection
-'with Dixie Beach Boulevard

1084 r*

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^

BEACH VACATION
SANIBEL ISLAND

GULF BREEZE COTTAGES & MOTEL
FOR A SUMMER AND FALL

VACATION ON YOUR OWN
PRIVATE GULF BEACH, WRITE,

1081 SHELL BASKET LANE
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

OR CALL; 813-472-1626 ;.

$20 a night for two and up
Brochures on request

• • • • •

•

|

i
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS

PUT
YOUR

MONEY
WHERE

YOUR HOUSE m
HOW CAN YOU LOSE?

LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.
REMODEL AS AN INVESTMENT,
ADD HOME VALUE, THEN LIVE IN

INVESTMENT.

YOU CAN'T LOSE.
ADD A SCREEN ROOM, BEDROOM-
BATH, FLORIDA ROOM, MODERN
KITCHEN, ENCLOSE YOUR CARPORT,
SCREEN PORCH, FIREPLACES.

Licensed... Bonded... Insured

A V M f i Id Fl REMODELING
A T n U n U COMPANY

1314 N. Tan|pmi Trail - North Fort Myors

— Same Locaf/on Since J 958 —
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ODDS CHART: Of

PRIZE
VALUE

S2.002.00

1,001.00

200.00

100.00
20.00

10.00
5.00

2.00
1.00

TOTAL

NO. OF
PRIZES

20
64

1S5
534

793

1,370

3.945
17,213

100,456

124,550

ODOSFOD
ONE STOKE

VISIT .

342,000 TO

106,875 TO

44,129 TO
12,809 TO
6,625 TO

4.992 TO
1,733 TO

397 TO

68 TO
65 TO

MAY 30,
ODDS FOR

7 STORE
VISITS

48,857 TO 1
15,267 TO 1

6,304 TO 1
1,829 TO
1,232 TO

713 TO
247 TO

56 TO
10 TO

8 TO

1979

ODDS FOR
14 STORE

VISITS

24.428 TO 1

7.634 TO 1

3,152 TO 1

915 TO

616 TO

356 TO

123 TO

28 TO

5 TO 1

4 TO 1

This game
Storm locate!
Scheduled

played in Ihe eighty-two (82) participating Winn-Dixie
central Florida.

dote is July 12 or when all playing pieces have been

PRICES GOOD JUNE 14-16

raicES 8000 m ALL W-D STORES
IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ONLY:

ORANGE, SEMMOLE, OSCEOU, IREVMD, V0UISM,
LAKE, CITRUS, CHARLOTTE, SUMFTER, MARION,

COLLIER, LEE AND HENDRY.

QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED
WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC

COPYRIGHT—1979

USDA CHOICE

WHOLE BONELESS

UNTRIMMED

NEW YORK
STRIP

14 TO 16
LB. AVG.

BEEF LOIN BONELESS NEW YORK

Strip Steaks . . *3[99

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE

CENTER CUT 7 BONE

CHUCK
STEAK

BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE

Pot Roast . . . «. $ 1 7 '

SAVE 20'

USDA CHOICE

WHOLE UNTRIMMED

BONELESS
DELMONICOS

BLADE CUT

10 TO 14
LB. AVG.

BEEF BONELESS STEAKS

Delmonico . . . - $ 3 "

CHUCK
ROAST
$159

LB.

BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE CHUCK

Roast * * 1 7 9

WESTERN CORN FED

PINKY PIG PORK
FRESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY

PORK
CHOPS

5 BLADE
&

S SIRLOIN
FULL VA FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS

, . $1S9
SLICED INTO

Pork Chops
USDA CHOICE

WHOLE BONELESS UNTRIMMED

BOTTOM
ROUND

$189
20 TO 25
LB. AVG.

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS ROUND BOTTOM

ROUND
STEAK

$2*9

WESTERN CORN MD FRESH
PORK LOIN CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS

HICKORY SWEET

SLICED
BACON

$129

HICKORY SMOKED
PORK SHOULDER ARM

WHOLE
PICNICS

THRIFTY MAID

SLICED or HALVES
PEACHES

OLD
MILWAUKEE

BEER
WESSONCHOCK FULL O'NUTS

COFFEE DRINKS

SAVE4< -THRIFTY MAID

Plums . . . . . 2•%: $ 1 0 0
DIXIE DARLING CORN MUFFIN

Mix . . 4 - 8 9
CRACKIN' G O O D - ALL VARIETIES

Pretzels . . . 2 ^ * 1 ° °
YELLOW, WHITE

GREEN OR PUMPKIN GEORGIA
CRACKERSLILAC

TOWELS
PAMPERS
DIAPERS

$C49

FAMILY
BREAD

SUPERBRAND

12-PACK TWIN POPS,
12-PACK FUDGE BARS,

16-PACK POP'N FUDGE SUPERBRAND

SOUR
CREAM

SUPERBRAND SHERBET &HARVEST
FRESH

LETTUCE
HARVEST

FRESH
PEACHES

ICE
CREAM

CREAM
>OPS

SAVE 20" - SUPERBRANDMONTEREY JACK
SUPERBRANp ,

Party Ice . . 8 & 6 9 C
THRIFTY MAID

Ice Milk . . . 2 " M89
HARVEST FRESH

Salad Tomatoes . • 59
HARVEST FRESH

Florida Limes . 10 79'

PARTY
PIZZA
$499

PEPPERS or
CUCUMBERS

LAYER
CAKES

(QUARTERS)

SUPERBRAND
MARGARINE

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS
STORES WITH DELICATESSEN INDICATED BY STA* ON ADDRESSES

VILLA REAL

BOILED
HAM .

$129
LB. 1

"Wo Frills" Photo Service
DEVELOPING 1 PRINTING

8 PIECE SATCHEL OF GOLDEN BROWN

FRIED CHICKEN
i muis. 1 mrnnaa. i mm 11 «ou»

$2«hl&pomtm
"NO FRILLS" Pric*
2 0 exposures . . . *4 W

24 exposures . . . *4 W

36 exposures . . . * 6 "

A0MTIONA1, PRINTS
Mh" Me — * | f tar. Him

DROP 1 M OFF WHttC YOU SHOP

PKK/ IM UP ON YOUR NIXT STOP

Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards..
By Special Arrangement. Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents

by EKCO INTERNATH)NAL,-A Truly MaKnificent Offer!-

MEAT PLATTER
REGULAR PRICE . . . . . . . * 1 2 M

FEATURED SAVINGS . . . . . . < 1 M

F E A T U R E D P R I C E . . . . . . . . 1 1 *
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things to do
BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanjbel-Captivatedad, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS — Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472:1516; Dick Fri.eman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Gapt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottrill 472-2917.

FISHING GUIDE—Bud Dawson (283-0775) Special Pirate
Cruise, Sightseeing, Nature Field Trips, Historical Trips,
Audobon and Photo Tours.

ELLIE MY'SMUSEUM — By appointment, Call 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife

habitats — for reservations, information, times and fees-, call
472-2180, with naturalist, George Cambell.

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) — Southwind, 472-
,2531; Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike

Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters,
Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228!

SIGHTSEEING TOURS — Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Mike Fuery 472-1784; Jerry Way,
472-1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-
2228.

TENNIS & TACKLE EQUIPMENT (RENTAL - The Reel Eel,
472-2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in
Fort Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort;
Myers; Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin;
Waltzing Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Macrame, Weaving, Crewel, Needlepoint, Knitting, or
Crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only. 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 472-
3522. . .

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trails.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA GYMNASTICS PROGRAM - Gymnastics and
ballet classes for children and teens. Beginning, in-
termediate and advanced gym. Sat. 9-12 a.m. Beginning
pallet, Friday 3-4 p.m. Adult Ballet-exercise, Weds. 8:30-9:30
a.m. Call Polly 472-1058 or Georgia472-2053 for information.

s ~ • • " •

_ , ' " " • ' • • : t r n •• ; • • . • . - . • • • :

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;
'Tween Waters Marina, 472-5161; Tarpon Bay (caYioes) 472-
1 3 2 3 . . ; • . • . ; . . . . . . _ . • . . ,- . •_•- . , .

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT -^Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2?28, Capt. Hugh Alexander. -

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS — Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

POWER BOAT RENTALS — 15' to 18'. 50 to 85 h.p. Capt. Win
and Capt. Fred Com lossy Southwind, Inc. 472-2531,

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) — Southwind, 472-2531,
Capt; Win and Capt. Fred Comlossy; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Char-
ters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui
, 332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.

clubs & civic groups
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LIONS CLUB meets on the first and

third Wednesdays at the Sanibel Community Center.

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Sunday Mass . . . . . . . 8:30 and 10:00
Saturday evening Mass . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass . . . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy day 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.

FIRST.BAPTIST CHURCH
Interim Pastor, Walter Pratt

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School . . 10:00 a.m.
Worship . : . . - . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.rri.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY:
Holy Eucharist, Rite I 7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, or morning prayer

and church school 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Eucharist . . , . . ' 9:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Worship services: 9:15 and l l :00a.m;
Church school classes: • ••••, • • •
Nursery through second grade .'. 9:15 a.m.
Third grade through Eighth grade 10:30 a.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS meets at
West Wind >lnn the third Monday of the month, 9:30 a.m. cof-
fee hour, 10 a.m. ,

AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 ;
Meetings second Tuesday of the month. . . . . . " . . . . . . -.8:00 p.m.
Open: Monday-Friday . . . 3 p'.m. -10 p.m.
Saturday 3p,m. -12p.m.
Sunday . .» , . . 12 p.m. -10 p.m.
Bingo Thursday . * . . . . . . . . . . . < ; . . . . . . . . . . . 8 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. — Sanibel Com:
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS — Top O Mast I I , Breakfast
Meeting each Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION. Regular
meeting the second Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m .
Call Bette Parke 472-2946 for location.

Wednesday: Youth Club ••• 3:15 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Phone 47?-4449
Sunday . . . 1'1 a.m. at the Sanibel Library
Wednesday . . . . T . . . . . . . . . : . , 8 p.m. at the Sanibel j-ibrary

CAPfrVACHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA ~ ~

Services wil l resume in mid November

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom . > .10:30a.m

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER ~
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla. :

Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.
Friday evening 549-1967 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Service . . . . . . . . ; 10:00 a.m.
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive 482-2099
Orthos 9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy . , 10:00 a.m

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fort Myers - 2663 Second Street

Fort Myers Shores - Highway 80, East of Fort Myers
Pastor: Philip A-Parker

936-0775
Saturday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath School • 9:30 a.m.
Evening Vespers . . . . . . One hour before Sunset - Saturday
Prayer Meeting .Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

IS A STEAK HOUSE

FEATURING US.DA CHOICE

MIDWESTERN BEEF AGED AND GUT ON OUR PREMISES

IS A FISH HOUSE

RED SNAPPER - BLACK GROUPER - FILET OF SOLE

WE SERVE IT FRESH — OR WE DONT SERVE IT AT ALL

IS A SPECIALTY HOUSE

ESCARGOT EN CROUTE - CRIPPEN SALAD

APPETIZERS - CHICKEN TIMBERS

SOUPS - SALADS - CHEF'S SPECIALS - WINE SPECIALS

. 472-3128 FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

97!5 RABBIT RD: OPEN 7 DAYS 5 - 10 PM

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• V

, • (

• 21 years of fine food & fine service •

SEAFOOD
SPECIALISTS

Local & International Dishes

Luncheon & Dinner Specials

Salad Bar

Full menu and cocktails available

Located in the Island Shopping Center

Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1366

open every day 11 am - 10 pm



council agenda
9A.M.

1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (White)
2. Presentation of a United States of America Flag to the

City of Sanibel. .
3. Approval of Minutes of previous Meetings held April

101ft, April 17th, April 24th, May 1st, and May 15, 1979.
4. Planning Commission Report.
5. City Attorney's Report!
6. City Manager's Report.
7. Mayor and Councilmeti's Reports.
8. Appointments (3) to Sewer Treatment Committee.
9. Consider a proposed Resolution Authorizing Island

Water Association (IWA) Shut-Down in the event of
disaster; Providing Guidelines for Shut-Down.

11A.M.
10. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an

ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 78-27;
RELATING TO THE FLORIDA THERMAL EF-
FICIENCY CODE OF 1977; PROVIDING THAT THE
CITY OF SANIBEL IS THE LOCAL ENFORCEMENT
AGENCY WITHIN IT'S JURISDICTION UNDER THE
CODE: DELEGATING TO THE BUILDING OFFICIAL
THE DUTY OF ENFORCING THE CODE: ADOPTING
THE THERMAL EFFICIENCY STANDARDS OF
CHAPTER 77-128 FLORIDA STATUTES.

11:15 A.M.
11. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an OR-

DINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 76-21, SECTION
(5); PROVIDING AUTHORITY TO ENFORCE
VIOLATIONS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE
PLAN BY APPROPRIATE CIVIL RELIEF:
REPEALING ORDINANCE 79-08.

11:30 A.M.
12. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an OR-

DINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 77-29; SECTION
(10) PERTAINING TO STREET GRAPHICS:
PROVIDING FOR ENFORCEMENT BY MEANS OF
CIVIL RELIEF.

13. Public Hearing and First Reading of an ORDINANCE
AMENDING ORDINANCE 77-30 PERTAINING TO
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE TAXES: PROVIDING
FOR AN APPEAL TO THE CITY COUNCIL:
PROVIDING FOR PERIODIC COUNCIL REVIEW OF
THE TAX SCHEDULE.
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12:30 P.M.
Recess for Lunch

1:30 P.M.

14. Public Hearing and Second Reading of an OR-
DINANCE SPECIFICALLY AMENDING THE COM-
PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN, SECTION 3.3.12:
PARTIALLY DEVELOPED LAND, AND SECTION
3.2.2.: DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY MAP, AND
SECTION 3-8.1: RESIDENTIAL DENSITIES, TO
CONSTRUCT 32 ADDITIONAL DWELLING UNITS
FOR A TOTAL OF 100 DWELLING UNITS ON LAND
LOCATED ON THE PROPERTY OF SHELL HARBOR
INN AT THE INTERSECTION OF LINDGREN
BOULEVARD AND EAST GULF DRIVE, SANIBEL,
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA AS SUBMITTED BY KENT
WATTS, DURDEN, KENT& MICKLER, ATTORNEYS,
ON BEHALF OF DAVID B. HOLTZMAN AND
RUDOLFINE E. HOLTZMAN.

' 2P.M.

15. Application by the Attorney for Gulfside Place for an
Extension of Building Permits per ORDINANCE &

75-25.
2:30 P.M.

16. Public Hearing and First Reading of an ORDINANCE
SPECIFICALLY AMENDING THE COM-
PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN, SECTION 4.5.1 TO
ADD A NEW SUBSECTION PROVIDING FOR
REMOVAL OF VEGETATION TO BE UNDER
SHORTFORM DEVELOPMENT ' PERMIT
PROCEDURES: SECTION 3.3.2 (4) PROVIDING FOR
THE CAUSEWAY ROAD SET BACK TO BE
MEASURED FROM THE CENTER LINE OF THE
RIGHTOF WAY: SECTION 3.3.5 (1) PROVIDING FOR
SET BACKS TO BE MEASURED FROM THE CENTER
LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY.

2:45P.M.

17. Public Hearing and First Reading of an ORDINANCE
SPECIFICALLY AMENDING THE COM-
PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN, SECTION 3.3.4:
COMMERCIAL USES, TO PERMIT AN INCREASE TO
A LAWFULLY EXISTING MOBILE FOOD VENDING
BUSINESS AND TO PERMIT THIS BUSINESS TO
SERVE SPECIAL EVENTS UNDER SPECIAL
PERMITS, AS SUBMITTED BY DAVID AND RUTH
BLOOM.

3P.M.

18. Public Hearing and First Reading of an ORDINANCE
SPECIFICALLY AMENDING THE COM-
PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN, SECTION 3.9.1,

DEVELOPMENT IN THE GULF BEACH, GULF
BEACH RIDGE AND SPECIAL BLIND PASS ZONES,
SECTION 3.1.3, COASTAL CONSTRUCTION SETBACK
LINE, SECTION 3.4.2, PERMITTED USES: GULF
BEACH, SECTION 3.2.3, PERMITTED USES MAP,
AND SECTION 3.3.2, RESIDENTIAL YARD
REQUIREMENTS, TO PERMIT AN EN-
CROACHMENT UPON THE COASTAL CON-
STRUCTION SETBACK LINE AND ROAD SETBACK
TO FACILITATE BUILDING A HOUSE ON LOT 30,
TRADEWINDS SUBDIVISION, AS SUBMITTED BY
MARGARET D. JONES, AS PRESIDENT OF
TRADEWINDS DEVELOPMENT CORP.

3:15P.M.

19. Public Hearing and First Reading of an ORDINANCE
SPECIFICALLY AMENDING THE COM-
PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN, SECTION 3.9.1,
DEVELOPMENT IN THE GULF BEACH, GULF
BEACH RIDGE AND SPECIAL BLIND PASS ZONES,
SECTION 3.1.3, COASTAL CONSTRUCTION SETBACK
LINE, SECTION 3.4.2, PERMITTED USES: GULF
BEACH, SECTION 3.2.3, PERMITTED USES MAP,
AND SECTION 3.3.2, RESIDENTIAL YARD
REQUIREMENTS, TO PERMIT AN EN-
CROACHMENT UPON THE COASTAL CON-
STRUCTION SETBACK LINE AND ROAD SETBACK
TO FACILITATE BUILDING A HOUSE ON LOT 31
TRADEWINDS SUBDIVISION, AS SUBMITTED BY
MARGARET D. JONES AS PRESIDENT OF
TRADEWINDS DEVELOPMENT CORP.

3:30P.M.

20. Public Hearing and First Reading of an ORDINANCE
SPECIFICALLY AMENDING THE COM-
PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN, SECTION 33.1,
RESIDENTIAL DENSITIES, AND SECTION 3.3.2,
DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY MAP, TO PERMIT
DEVELOPMENT OF A DUPLEX ON LOT 26, LAGOON
ESTATES, AN UNRECORDED SUBDIVISION, AS
SUBMITTED BY CHARLES A. NAVE, J R ! AND
BARBARA L. NAVE.

21. Public Hearing and First Reading of an ORDINANCE
FIXING A PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT BUDGET:
FIXING THE BUDGET APPROPRIATION FOR THE
CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA: FIXING THE
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR VARIOUS
SPECIAL FUNDS, ALL FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
1979- 80.

22. Public Inquiries and Comments.

Adjournment

I

THE

^ ^ l|jjatth«inaa

for

FINE DINING
• . . • • • • • . • • •

and DANCING

BILLIE THUNDER

Tuesday through Saturday

ATTHE ORGAN
Playing and Singing

Your Favorite

Songs

JUNE
CAVALCADE OF

SPECIALS
Monday through

Thursday, 5 to 8 pm

Fresh Catch of the Day 3 . 8 8

Prime Rib with Alaskan c OQ
Crab Legs D.OO

New York Strip with Q

Baked Scallops 5 . 8 8

New York Strip with Q

Twin Blue Crabs 5.OO

Prime Rib with Fresh
Baked Oysters e o o
Rockefeller 5 .88

Continental Seafood
Platter

Blue Crabs, Steamed Clams,
Baked Scallops, Baked

Oysters, with Filet
Mignon

only O.88
AN of the above served with soup,
salad, and baked potato

COCKTAIL HOUR
3 to 6:30 p.m.

Monday through Saturday
Bloody Mary 60V

Hot and cold hord'oeuvres

FANTASTIC
BUFFET

Sunday, 12 noon to 8 p.m.
Choice of
Roast Beef
Baked Ham
BroiledFish

Potatoes, Vegetables, Salad
Homemade Bread and Desserts

5.88

CONTINENTAL
SMORGASBORD

if you're in a hurry
for lunch.

Monday through Friday
VI a.m. to 2 p.m.

2.88

SUNDAY D. J. HOUR
starts 3 p.m.

Cocktail Hour
prices 12 to 6 p.m.

EDISON MALL • 4329 CLEVELAND AVENUE • FT, MYERS, FLORIDA • 936-3531
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ISLAND FASHIONS

hand painting
invades sanibel

elementary
schoo

The shirt of John Holton that started it all. photos by mark harmel

Autographing yearbooks at the end <
the school year is a time honor
tradition. Sanibel Elementary Schoolf
doesn't have a yearbook, but fifth;
grader John Holton may have just|
started a new end of the year]
autographing tradition.

Holton brought the tradition from the".
school he attended last year in In-]
dianapolis. His schoolmates at Carmel]
Elementary took magic markers thef
last day of school and signed each
other's shirts until they were
multicolored scribbles. Knowing
good idea when he sees one, Holt
donned his inspirational Indy 500
shirt, headed for his magic marl)

Best Restaurant on Sanibel?

Ask a friendly nativel
• Fresh Grouper Daily
• Gulf Shr imp. . . right

off the shrimp boat
• ILS.D.A. Choice Iowa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly People

and Atmosphere

5:00 to 9:30 Daily — Children's Menu
1223 Periwinkle

SanibelVISA

on Sanibel
announces a NEW

HAPPY HOUR!
4 - 7 P M

Drinks 89c Special Call $1.50
Domestic Bottle

beer 75c Imported $1.10
Draft Beer 55c

Featuring our Oyster Bar
Oysters 20c each
Claims 25c each

plus our regular menu
French Onion Soup Steak Sandwich
Cape Cod Clam Chowder Prime Rib
Oysters Rockefeller Clams Casino
Shrimp Cocktail Alaskan King Crabs
Escargot ^ Roasted Oysters

OPEN FOR DINNER 5 PM TILL MIDNIGHT

Lounge Opens at 4PM - Mon. Sat.

across from Sanibel Seafood - next to 7-11
4 72-3161

HarA#r

V tri.^x IAWMI
ALOUNGE

Oxi \ha Water %ss

ft.Myers

stash, and passed his human autograph
book around the classroom. Fifth grade
teacher Brenda O'Neil thought it was
"a cute idea" and so did the students.
Eight other students, heedless of
parental retaliation, offered their
socks, sun visors, and shorts to the
pens. A tradition is born.

In order to understand the forces of
social change better, the Islander in-
terviewed some of the participants of
the new movement. We were especially
interested in what they thought would \
happen when their parents viewed the
new tradition.

'*»>=*.

re
esiaurant

1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH, FLORIDA
RESERVATIONS CALL 463-9551

BREAKFAST 7 A.M. — 11 A.M.
LUNCH Tl. A.M. — 3:30 PM.
DINNER 5 P.M. — 10:30 P.M.

COCKTAILS
LUNCH — DINNER — SPECIALS

FRESH LOCAL FISH • STEAKS
VEAL • DUCKLING . • BBQRIBS

GOURMET SOUP

Island Pizz
Our dough is made fresh daily.

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11 A.M. 11 P.M. 1630 A. Periwinkle Way

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERSANDWINESSERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

Phone 472-5276
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Wearing an autographed pair of
socks, Brian Herring predicted, "I'll
get killed, but I don't care." TTie other
pair of gams belong to Paul LaScola
who thought that he would only "get in
trouble."

Charlie Slosson knows what will
happen when he gets home. "My mom
is going to kill me!" But he has a plan,
"I'm going to hide, or throw them away
before she sees them."

Scott Wolin.simply thinks, "My mom
is going to kill me!"

Earl Shapin
is not worried.

"It is my
hat," he argues.

PalmRk'ge 2400 Palm Ridge Rd.

SUB SHOP
NEW HOURS 10:30- 6 MON.-SAT.

Call 472-3374 For Fast Plck-Up Service

REOPENING THIS WEEK I
Harbor House

SANIBEL ISLANDS

First'and Finest

^SEAFOOD Restaurant]

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in :
NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASH1NGTONIAN MAGAZINE - MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER
JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL

CINCINNATI MAGAZINE

1244 Periwinkle Way 472-1242

gjfr good tidings, "Kick me
(hard)^nid "I hope I don't see you
through the summer," his shorts won't
get him into trouble according to Philip
Frazetta. "My parents are not going to
care. They are my pants. Besides, I'm
going to hide them in my mess
drawer."

CAFE ORLEANS
AT THE FRENCH QUARTER

Our coffee is blended for us and ground on the premises.

REGULAR COFFEE - CHICKORY -- ESPRESSO _

Home-made Donuts, Wattles, Muffins, Croissants,
French Pancakes, French Toast Pies and

New York "Cheese Cake. _ -

LUNCH
FEATURING: DELICIOUS SALADS AND SANDWICHES

SHRIMP, HAM, TURKEY, TUNA, EGG
FRUIT AND TOSSED SALADS
ALL FROM OUR FAMOUS

LIGHTHOUSE RESTAURANT RECIPES

Closed Mondays --1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5700

rr
Continental" Cuisine

Specializing in
Northern Ualian-French Dishes '

Overlooking the Gulf
onBeautiful Sanibel Island

SOMETHING LITE AND DELICATE FOR EARLY DINERS
your choice ::••-"'

• STUFFED CANNELLONI
(pasta stuffed with a variety of meats and cheeses combined'

with our own homemade meatsauce)

• AUBERGINE ROULTINE
(Eggplant stuffed with a variety of cheeses, spices and herbs)

• BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
(With home made sauce and delicate cheeses)

your choice of en t ree on Early Diners Special includes . . .
ANTIPASTO SALAD • ENTREE • PASTA • BREAD & BUTt'R • BEVERAGE • VEGETABLE

ALL FOR ONLY $5.95
Also, enjoy a carafe of our premium selected House Wine for only $2.95

Specials served only 5:00-6:30, Tuesday, thru Sat.
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

BANKAMERICMD

3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida 472-2177
Hours: 5 - 9:30 P.M.--Tues. - Sat.

Sorry, no reservations
BAWKAMEHICARO



WISE GUIDE
a guide to local shops and services

by mark harntel
Albert Einstein spent the latter part of his life

trying, unsuccessfully, to discover the unifying factor
hi the forces that control the universe; gravity,
electromagnetism, strong and weak force. Physicists
and scholars of the universal field theory are today
still struggling to discover that unifying factor, and if
Einstein or any of the current heavies in the world of
science should walk into the Red Pelican Shop they
would once again be stumped in their attempts to

£*f
identify the evasive singular element.

Dorothy Edmondson, owner of the Tarpon Bay
Village shop, labels her hodge-podge collection "a
mixture of fun merchandise." Murray Gell-Mann,
professor at Cal Tech, might understand what the
term "fun merchandise" implies. He discovered a
sub-atomic particle that he called a quark. He then
went on to name one of his quarks "strange," and
called the stuff that keeps the quarks together gluons.
He may be able to tell us what "fun merchandise" is,
but a "mixture of fun merchandise" might even be a
little too strange for him.

The Red Pelican offers up Greek fisherman's hats,
miniature sterling silver turtles, and crabs, and jack-
in-the-pulpits created by something called the "lost
wax process." There is clothing from Pakistan,
Japan, Morrocco, the Phillipines, Turkey, and India.
Edmondson carries doll furniture made for Barbie
Dolls, sea chests, old bottles, and what she calls a
Dazy butter churn. New items, old merchandise,
foreign clothes, domestic frogs -1 can't make heads
or tails out of it.

Handmade clothing, handmade bedspreads,
handmade quilts, hand embroidery, and hand
crocheted items abound at the Red Pelican. Hand-
made! Could that be the unifying factor? Perhf
Edmondson dropped a clue when she said, "If it»
handmade and I like it, I put it in the shop." But what
is this? Beatrix Potter (of Peter Rabbit fame) murals
and paint books - and not handmade either. Oh well,
back to the chalk board.

Why do Rutenberg Homes
command such high resale prices?

^^^S^S

Since nearly any home you buy today is
a good investment, why is a Rutenberg
Home a tetfer investment?
Quite simply, because Rutenberg builds a better home.
One of the first luxury home builders on Florida's west coast,
Rutenberg has built more than 10,000 custom homes over the
past 25 years. As a divisbn of U.S. Home Corporation, listed on
the New York Stock Exchange, we also have the advantage of
being one of the biggest.
Rutenberg's unequalled combination of dramatic, imaginative
design*quality in construction and service, and reputation for
integrity and reliability all translate into better living and premium
resale value.

You'll get more home for your money When you buy -
and more money for your home when you sell.

That's value.

And that's something to think about now, when you're buying.

If you'd like to learn more...

Visit one of our seven model centers in southwest Florida today.
Any of our more than 30 copyrighted floor plans may be
customized to your
personal specifications.
V\fe also have several
elegant homes
completed and ready
for occupancy in some
of Florida's finest
communities. Choice
homesites also available.
Custom Rutenberg
Homes priced from
$56,400 to $108,850, on
your homesite.
Completed homes from
$63,000 to $127,024,
including homesite.

Cape Coral
Model Center

SAVOWA \
PKWY /

Whiskey Creek
Model Center

Cape Coral: 3629 Del Rrado Blvd., 549-0164
Whiskey Creek: 5771 Reims Place, 481-1221

open 9 a m - 7 p.m., 7 days a week

Rutenberg
A DIVISION OF U S ' H O m e CORPORATION

Model home centers located in Clearwater, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Fort Myers, Cape Coral, Naples and Marco Island.
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Island
Gifts

Shells

T-Shirts

Gifts

9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.

Sometimes on Sunday

Island

American & Foreign
Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

8 - 5 Mon. - Sat.

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

(813) 472-4318

Resort Wear

"?• Mexican Imports,

,J/ffsfrom

35 Countries,

Antiques, Toys,

PennyCandy,

Salmagundi,

Prints

HOURS 10-5

THE

RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

TOT'S
OOTHBRUS

HOLDERS

ADD A TOUCH OF SOFT ELEGANCE

TO YOUR HOME WITH BONE CHINA

$6.75 a set
Send check or money order to

THE JOHN COLLINS CO., INC.
P.O. Box 434, Captiva, Fla. 33924
NAME

ADDRESS.

C I T Y . _STATE_ _ZIP_

Fla. residents add27' Sales Tax. Please odd $ 1.00 for Postages Handling.
Allow 2 lo 3 weeks.

FOR CAREFREE LIVING

AND

PATIO

FURNITURE

T

lowest Prices on
Quality Wicker

FOR PORCH, PATIO,
DEN OR BEDROOM,
WICKER FURNITURE HAS
THELOOK THAT SAYS
"SOUTHWEST FLORIDA"

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIKE
NEW. WE ALSO PAINT &
REPAIR WICKER t RATTAN

£R WORLD Mon.-Sot.
9:30-5:30

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30 P.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER

' CHAIRMAN

fthNK D. JOYG6

^
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY/SANIBEL IS., FL 33957

4 complete rooms of brand name duality furniture
in your condominium or Florida homo

Other
groups

available at
comparable

savings.

Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom
2976 Cleveland Ave.. Corner of Hanson & Cleveland/334-2992 /Meatier BankAmricanl

THERE'S MORE
TO A GOLD J A

THAN MEETSTHE EYE.
**' * s*'

•A *

It's a symbol of achievement.
When you see it, you know you're
working with a trained real ̂ ^ ^
estate professional. That
Gold Jacket means thie
wearer has knowledge in

everything from showing houses to
real estate rules and regulations. So,

for your real estate needs,
^ - call CENTURY 21? Our
'JII Gold Jacket is a lot more
H I ® than just gold.

RAY HOXSEY REALTY OF THE ISLANDS, INC.
l ! Registered Real Estate Broker (813) 472-1546*2353 Periwinkle Way, Unit 101

-WE'RE THE NEIGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS

Call us collect. Garth L. Good, Manager
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Beach:
from page 15
lapping waves I move on to try and find the spot
where Horn's Volkswagen was discovered. I know
only that it was parked near the shrimp boats and so
must follow each of a multitude of small roads
leading to the docks.

The tall boats are a picturesque sight with their
multi-colored nets stretched out to dry. In the
twilight, it seems more like a scene from a New
England watercolor than a coverup for an explosive
working class consisting of shrimpers and fishermen.
The shrimpers have a reputation, equaled by none,
for holding their booze and violent behavior. An
English shrimper was found floating in the back bay
five months ago. Another open case taking up file
space at the Sheriff's office.

What was Pat Horn doing here the night of her
death? Did she ordinarily carouse with the tem-
per mental shrimpers? I've heard not. Did she meet
someone' here and then leave with them in their car?
Her car showed no evidence of a recent passenger.
Supposedly her purse was found outside the car with a
wallet-missing. Was she robbed? Supposedly she was
not raped. Why are her shorts missing? Was she
depressed and suicidal, worn out from the struggle
that was her life, deciding to end it all herself so that
no one could ever again attempt to analyze her
mind? Why then the facial bruises? The black eye?
There are too many pieces to this puzzle. Too many
pieces that don't fit.

VII

The Reef Lounge is on Estero Blvd. not far from the
County beach. It is similar in atmosphere and
demeanor to the Surf Club, the Mermaid Bar, and the
rest of the small, dark, neighborhood taverns in town.
The thing that makes the Reef different is that it is
one of the last places Pat Horn was seen alive.

Boasting worn red carpet and orange plastic bar
stools, the Lounge huddles behind an Italian
restaurant of the same name. A youthful, dark
haired, pudgy bartender with a mustache, chews on a
swizzle stick as "he takes my order, He's a good
bartender, speedy in his jdb, but obviously bored with
his surroundings^Itis early, and for him it will be a
long night. He is antsy and shows it by incessantly
pacing the length of the bar, flicking through the TV

gels, pausin&^nomentarily for Happy Days,
on a t ^v^^aan ino r league baseball game,
eturn rninTfteslater to switch back to the sit-

com.
I wonder if this is the man who used to date Pat

Horn. I want to know but don't want to identify myself
as a reporter so I keep quiet. Stools line both sides of
the bar and on the same side as I sit, far down at the
end, three young, men are talking about the dead
woman. I strain to hear but only catch bits and pieces.
'.'Well, whatcanyou do?" one of them asks of no one
in particular. "' ~- ,.,

Next to me sit two young women, in their early
twenties. They look like they might have just come
from work. They speak only to each other and leave
after only one or two drinks.

Across the bar are two middle-age, middle-class
men, their T-shirts stretching the limit across their
beer bloated bellies. They are talking about baseball.

This bar is nothing to write home about but cer-
tainly is not that different from thousands of other
small town bars dotting the country. There are
framed pictures of the Kansas City Royals on the
wall. Some of them are autographed. There is an
electronic blackjack game with a neon introduction
repeatedly crossing its face. "Hello," it says, "My

Pool and foosball games while away the hours.

name is Joe ... Hope you will win ... Try your luck
here." •

Behind the bar there are about 20 small tables.
Instruments sit quietly in the corner waiting for the
band thatwill come tomorrow night. There are large,
cheap Florida scenics framed and hanging on the
walls. There is a bowling game.

The most distinguished feature of this bar is the
dust. I haven't especially noticed the other small bars
being abnormally dirty, but this place could bring on
an allergy attack in ten minutes flat. Dusty, fake
crystal cocktail glasses hang from wooden holders
near the ceiling. There are perhaps 100 bottles of
liquor behind the bar, most, of them-dusty. Two wall
mounted air conditioners rattle and clank, as old as
Methusala and packed-with dust. Two wooden shelves
hold four gallon jugs of wine. Three of them are
unopened and dusty. The fourth is wiped clean and
half empty. It is a jug of burgundy wine. Pat Horn
always drank burgundy wine with lots of ice. She
drank it sitting here the night she died.

"What's needed is a new generation of nuisances. A
new generation of people who are freaky, crazy,
irrational, sexy,, angry, irreligious, childish and
mad..."

-Jerry Rubin

VIII

"Nice girls don't go to bars," my mother always
said, but of course that dictum, along with a
multitude of others, has been thrown over by my
generation. Nice girls do go to bars, but not all people
at bars are nice. That is a trueism I have come to
accept. Bars are a place to meet friends, a place to
get away from it all, a place to not be alone when you
don't want to be. Frequently the act of drinking is
secondary to the opportunity for social interaction.
Before college I had worked at several bars and
learned that the fights that happened were less a
matter of planning than a product of spontaneous
|(^fBuS%n. You don't always feel fights coming on -
ibapftfst happen instantaneously. Nothing, however,
in my experience has prepared me for the visably
hostile, imminently violent scene I will encounter at
Casey's Tavern.

Casey's, for whatever reasons, attracts a unique
brand of youthful sociopath. It's 8 o'clock, far too
early for so many people to be so drunk. A huge TV
screen is tuned to some bizarre, Spanish station
showing a dozen half-dressed women doing a dozen
different perverse acts to everything from stair
bannisters to microphone stands. Mick Jagger is
howling tunes of violent sex and dissatisfaction over
an incredibly loud, ear-shattering sound system. I
remember that it was the Rolling Stones playing at
the violent Altamont, California concert, never
missing a beaofin Sympathy for the Devil, as a young
hippie was staobed to death in front of the band stand
by several Hell's Angels.

I don't know who these people are. Something out of
a time warp, I surmise. They look to be too young to
be wearing "tombstones in their eyes" (a phrase
from an early StepeAfrolfsong) but they're dressed -
or undressed - in theTnanner immortalized by the
Sixties generation. I think maybe some here are
shrimpers, some bikers. The women for the most part
look incredibly young. I feel very old. I'm wondering
how Pat Horn felt around all these young girls. She

was 30 - older than I.
Hardly anyone is wearing shoes. The few men with

shirts on are wearing Levi jackets with the sleeves
cut off, fitting in nicely with their long frizzy hair and
tattoos. The thick chains, so chic on the beach, are in
evidence here too. The young girls wear halters or
tight T-shirts^guipffs or jeans. In slacks and a blouse
I am cojffaroou^yKit of place.

I am cHHfSHfigTo myself about the "Fishermen
have bigger poles" slogan stamped across the back of
a T-shirt worn by a rather skinny, young guy when a
tall, greasy, dazed looking man stumbles to the table,
takes a seat, and asks if I've got any pot for sale.
When I shake my head 'no', he asks if I'd like to buy
some. Another shake of the head and he's curling his
lip in a derogatory sneer. He doesn't, however, move
to leave. ..

If the present clientele were removed, Casey's f
might be a rather charming bar. Lots of dark wood,
tall mirrors behind the bar, and two athletic, college-
type bartenders add to the quaint charm of the bar
located in the back of a shopping center. The patrons
however are another matter entirely. I can feel a
fight so thick in the air that my stomach is queasy and
I must look like I have a severe twitch, trying as I am
to keep my eyes oh everyone at once. There is nearly
a fight at the foosball table two feet away from me,
and the shouts coming from the pool table can not be
categorized as friendly comraderie.

The seedy pot dealer has left the table, off to have
an argument with a girl sitting at the bar. More and
more and more people are coming through the door. I
think about crowd psychology and the theory that <
close proximity breeds violence. I wonder what Pat •
Horn was doing in a place like this. I wonder and I
want to go home.

IX
During the week I spent at the Beach the scenes at

the bars, the beach, and the downtown area were
repeated with only minor variations. I saw so many
people over and over I began to worry about being
identified, I never ceased to be amazed at the way
residents refused to be intimidated by the throngs of
transients, drunkards, and wooly youths cohabiting in
their community, going about as though it was
business as usual. For my part, my emotions swung
from excitement to boredom, from fear to depression^

It seems apparent that Pat Horn was less a vi 'i
of her own social mores than a victim of the ^a-
vironment she resided in and the culture that is
fostered there. Without a doubt, the culture I have
described is indeed fostered in Fort Myers Beach.

The Sheriff s Office claims that it is too un-
dermanned to adequately enforce the law but the
blame cannot rest with them alone. Community
members should lobby more loudly and effectively
for increased law enforcement on the Beach.

The combat readiness of the Beach hangers-on is
second only to their anti-social drive for self-
gratification. Violent moral morons litter the street,
harassing women, and children, guzzling beer
against a sign ironically prohibiting liquor in County
parks. These are specialists in entrapment,
panhandling, and dealing drugs. They are hardly an
asset to the community or the tourist trade but are
tolerated, even catered to.

There are worse things than murder at Fort Myers
Beach, and it is only a matter of time before the tiny
community will make the headlines again.
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HARCMARE

FRENCH JE^NS
SHIRT* * - •"
TOPSIDEKSHOES
MEN'S SWIMWEAR
COTTON TOPS
SKIRTS

/ b R E B S B f c f e r * ••.• ̂  ":: . . „ . .
$ 0 , AMERICAN IMPORT*:;• | ? ? *-
FURNITURE *
iEATHER GOODS
GISTS i • - • • » • • ;

PRE-COLUMBIAN JEWELRY . *
WOMEN'S SWtMWEAR

' TSANSKIh

MON<SAT. FROM 103
SU**t?AY FROM 12 4

The ISLANDER Tne«iay,JiiiielZ.l«7»

pnftJview^st ti

T<ycMe SFfep, iogtsCMg^i^^Live Bait,

At] ools for Dad
. In the event an item is sold out, we reserve the]
|right to substitute items of equal or better;
quality, or give a rain check and contact the]

j customer when the item Is available.

18112

ARMAT0TE12
WITH

FREEZE BOTTLE!

50 Qt. Ice Chest
with two freeze bottles

18.85
VALUE

99

We Monor Arma Promotions

I 457

SKIL

9 9 42.99
VALUE

3/8" VSR DRILL

Up to 1400 rpm, forward or rever-
se. Big 2.7 amp motor. 6' cord.

i Double insulated.
UL listed. .

For quiet circulation of large volumes of air at low
velocities. Chestnut brown motor, walnut brown
blades.

GULF POINTS -

•' NEXT TO
1 PUBLIX

MARKET

6.49
VALUE

SURFORM
j Non<logging
| files wood,
'plastics, file.

FBS25/WX

13.50
VALUE

GEBRIOHTSTK*
25" flourescent lighting
unit. Easy installation.
Comes complete. Lasts 3-5

'If.101.0.

[so) Black s Decker

9.55
VALUE

•hi lOPC. DRILL
BITSET

, 10 Premium and Plus high
speed steel twist drill bits

\ in folding plastic case.

w15-350SP|

5.40
VALUE

6.59
VALUE

24" LEVEL
Extruded I-beam frame. 2.
acrylic vials that read 360
degrees around. 24""
length.

•H
PL10SP,

590
VALUE

10* TAPE RULE
•/>" wide blade protected
for long wear. Power
return. 12'length available.

73300

\B-m Black s Decker

7.99
VALUE

/3"-IBUDEPAK
(Includes 7%" combina-
! tion, 7V4"' crosscut, and
i "TV*" plywood saw blades.

TIM FISHER
HARDWARE

26"8PT.
HANDSAW

jCross-filed saw with
.'contoured, textured grips.

[ J90 degrees and 45 degrees *
| Jfeature built into handle.

79989

(so) Black s Decker

2.85
VALUE

CORD KEEPER
Holds up to 150' of cord
for convenient storage and
carrying. Protects cord,
keeps it neat.

75600

(so) Black s Decker

359
VALUE

JIGSAW ^
BLADE SET

Most used jig saw blades
handy pouch. 4 wood
cutting and 2 metal cutting
blades.

28 San Carlos Blvd. Gulf Points Square
[Summer Hours: 8-5:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. Sot. 8:30-1:30 pm 482-4011

YOUR

FRIENDLY

GENERAL

STORE
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Executive Services, Inc.
Sanibel's Comp/efe

Real Estate Company

BAYFRONT—PRICE REDUCED

1n Mariner Pointe, directly overlooking sparkling San
Carlos Bay where water skiing and sportfishmg are at
your front door and the-lntracoastal Waterway is only
TOO yards offshore. This 3 bedroom, first floor apart-
ment has 1355 sq. ft. of living area. A perfect retreat for
those who truly enjoy living and playing on the water

. Reduced in price to $129,500.

KINGS CROWN

• Built for comfort, convenience and lasting beauty. The
interior is fit for a king with wall to wall carpeting, an
extra large living room and full sized separate dining
room, both with sliding glass doors opening onto a
spacious screened porch, large walk in closets in each
of the two bedrooms and more. Enjoy island living the
way you've always wanted. Away from it all . . . yet
close to everything. $128,000.

SANDPEBBLE

It is still possible to purchase a 2 bedroom, furnished
condominium apartment on Sanibel'at a reasonable
price — but don't wait too long! This lovely apartment
in Sandpebble offers spacious rooms, swimming pool,
tennis court and, of course, the Gulf of Mexico is just a
block away. Located on the fourth floor — an af-
fordable family retreat at only $69,500.

BUND PASS

Close to a witeHtferetuge and bird sanctuary• — this 3
bedroom, T*h bath apartment has 1586 sq. ft. of jiving
area and is completely furnished in soothing earth
tones. You and your family will enjoy all of the
amenities, including pool, tennis and saunas — and the
gulf beaches are only a footbridge away. The best buy
in Blind Pass at $87,000.

HOMESITE SPECIALS

Buildable Homesites with water meters already in-
stalled are now being offered in The Dunes. These golf
course front lots are priced to sell at $26,000 and
$27,000, plus water hook up fee.

Deep lot, 171' x 200', for sale in Gulf Pines with heavy
natural growth and on a fresh water lagoon. Beautiful,
secluded area. Pool and tennis court round out the
amenities included with this parcel. All underground
utilities. $26,000 -

One of a kind estate type homesite with unobstructed
view of Roosevelt Channel and view of Blind Pass.
Room for a large home, swimming pooi and tennis
court. Approximately Vh acres in this very secluded,
sought after location. $90,000.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Established printing and office supply business that
can be easily expanded. Sale includes all equipment/
supplies and stock. Excellent location — lease to be
renegotiated. Seller will provide a training and
assistance period at no charge. Great opportunity to
step into a family operated business showing a good
return. : • ' - . • •

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Off ice: 455 Periwinkle Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the Island) . .

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133

HELP WANTED!
Secretary — receptionist —
variety of duties — good
typing essential — Call
•Mon.-Fri. for appt.

472-1511

WANT IDs
Experienced Administr-
ative Secretary —
general office work,
part time. Ap-
proximately 20 hours
per week summer, 30-
35 hours winter. For ap-
pointment call 472-2684
or 472-T797.

FOR SALE

1973 CHEV.
IMP ALA
• REG. GAS
^ $400.
47*2767

Pm'sciHa

Realty. Inc

OLD CAPTIVA
HOME —

" O l d F l o r i d a "
remodeled home
located on The Bay
with dock, seawall and
deep water. There is
also a separate 1
bedroom guest cot-
tage. Beautiful broad
view of the Bay.
$225,000. !

Stanley E. Johnson. Jr., G.R.I,
President ft Owner

Sheila B. Snell, G.R.I.

Vice President

and associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Florida 472-1511

Branch Office:
Causeway Road,

472:4121...:.. „

Captiva Office:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-5154 472-1149

Island Accommodations
Causeway Road

472-4113

SANIBEL STANDARD
MONTH OF JUNE

AIR CONDITIONING SPECIAL
RICHARD B. FRAZIER CERTIFIED MECHANIC

24 Hi
ROAD SERVICE

m, COMPLETE
f/AIR CONDITIONS

SERVICE
. IION.-SAT. 7 A.M.-6 P....
| j lM ANHOLT SUNDAY 7 AM-6 PM

OWNER 472-2125

RENTACAR
MON.-SUN. 472-1468

100% Financing
Single FamHy Lots
near Gulf of Mexico.
Pay interest only for
one year. Terms up

to 10 years.
'34,500
472-4886

470 Surfsound C t

uCALL FOR CALL"

LOOK AHEAD!
SECLUDED JEWELS

Owner's failing health prompts price reduction oh this
nearly new water front home with separate 2 bedroom
guest home or maid's quarters.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
20 cottages plus restaurant on Gulf of Mexico/

Sanibel Island, Florida.

DINKENSBAYQU
* is We'place to enjoy your base as a fishing resort,
screened pool arid boat dockage for several boats. 3
bedroom, 3 bath home included. .

J?a[fiH <=$: Call,
EXCHANGOR

P.O. Box 232,1648 Periwinkle
Sanibe) Wand, Fb. 33957

(813) 472-4127

The Bank is Across From Us
UEALIOR"

NOTICE OF INTEN ^
TO REGISTER "

FICTICTIOUSNAME
The undersigned does hereby cer-
tify that she Is conducting a Retail
Sales business at 2242B Periwinkle
Way. Sanibel, Fla. 33957, Florida,
under the fictitious name of The
Nimble Thimble and that said
firm is composed of the following
peraoh(s) Betty L. McGoon whose
name(s) and place of residence Is

. as follows: 1500 Popham Dr. B-22,
Fort Myers, Fla. 33907: Ownership
of the Nimble Thimble is as
follows: 100% Betty L. McGoon. tt ••
Is her Intention to register the said
name of The Nimble Thimble and
to apply to the Clerk of the Circuit
Court In and for Lee County,
Florida, to register the said name
above under the provisions of Sec-
tion 865.09 Florida Statute, 1963. .
Witness his hand, this ath day of
June, 1979: Sworn to and sub-
scribed to by Betty L. McGoon,
before me this Mh day of June,
1979, A.D. William C. Hatcher

Notary Public
My commission expires August 14,
1979.

June 12,19,26, July 3

DEBTS
PRESSING?

We Can Help You!
Applications taken by
telephone. We represent a
direct lender for second
mortgage; loans on
residential and com-
mercial property. $4000
up. Terms-10 years, and
up with-liberal credit
policies.fealI Now! Frank
T, Rayner, Registered
Mortgage Broker, 2180 W.
First Street, Fort Myers,
Fla. 334 8081.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE INLANDS'

oldest newspaper

THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

SINCE 1961

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CHECK ENCLOSED

LOCAL $7.00/YR. U.S.A. $10.00/YR. CANADA $12.00/YR.

MAILTO:
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER, P.O. BOX3, SANIBEL, FL. 33957
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers
Beach, FL 33931.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$1 for the first ten words, five
cents each extra word.

BOXED ADS in classified
section—$1 extra.

RATES . ' • • "
SERVICE DIRECTORY —
'1.75 an inch with each
weekly insertion.

FOUND ADS
•Those ads reporting found
articles are free.

OFFICE PHONES
Fort Myers Beach, 463-4421
Sanibel, 472-5185

Lost & Found

j - ~ " Male black labrador lost on
f :i- west Gulf Drive. No collar.
• Answers to Max. 472-5944. Ask
• '• - for Sandy.
' 6-12

Dogs For Sale

- Labrador Retriever puppies. 8
weeks, black, male. AKC, $150.
463-4990.

6-21

_ ""'Yellow female Labrador
•--retriever. 15 months old.

Spayed, AKC. $80.463-4990.

Miscellaneous

' FREE ' ' . '

.Kittens need a home. Pick now,
flavoid the rush. 463-2474 or 463-

0251.
6-14

* Green carpet, lazy boy chair
and wicker furniture. Call 472-
4425 on Saturday from 5-8 p.m.

6-12
"EARN 15 PERCENT

INTEREST"

2ND Trust on Sanibel Condo
for sale, 3 years, $22,600.
Discounted to yield 15 percent.
Good maker, excellent
security. For information,
contact Richard Thompson,
2120 L. St. N.W., Suite 210,
Washington, D.C. 20037. 1-200-
872-1766.

6-26

BUY, SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues. Sat. 8 a.m. to

TFN

-"BUSINESS OP-
PORTUNITIES"

Tf^?*" Shop Inventory and flx-
4 Lease available In
Sr-^-ping Plaza. Price and
terms negotiable. 463-4224.

TFN

8 ft. camper top shell 3 ft. tall,
$200,992-5363.

TFN

Merchandise

For Sale

Double bedroom set complete,
custom made. EMPIRE fur-
niture. Excellent condition.
472-3327. ^

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS:
Must sacrifice Singer
automatic, push button sewing
machine. Cash price $128.10 or
take up payments at $15 per
month. Sold new $450. Call 332-
4\33, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (next to
Morrison's Cafeteria) 3083
Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers:
Will deliver, no obligations.

TFN

Queen size water bed. Wave
crest mattress, heater, frame,
sheets and comforter. $225.
RCA - AM-FM 40 channel CB in
dash radio, $200.463-0581.

6-7

Air conditioner, 11,800 BTU's.
Used 4 days. Sacrifice $250.
Cost over $400.463-6097.

6-21

DUE TO DIVORCE, MUST
SELL: Zenith console stereo
AM-FM stereo radio, 4 speed
record changer, 8 track. Need
someone to take over payments
$14 per month. Stereo sold new
$450. Balance owning $97. Will
deliver. Call 332-4133. (Next to
Morrison's Cafeteria, 3083
Cleveland Ave.)

TFN

Black Wrought Iron settee,
round table, 4 chairs. 39 in. twin.
bed, box springs and
posturepedic mattress. Clean,
good condition. Reasonable for
quick sale. Large antique
cherry chest of drawers. 727
San Carlos Dr. FMB.

TFN 4-26

Niagara contour lounge chair,
multiple speed vibrator, dual
heat selector, automatic
position control, green and gold
embossed vin !' cover. Mint
condition. Call 463-5458.

TFN 4-26

BEING TRANSFERRED:
Must give up 25 inch RCA color
TV. Sold new over $700.
Balance due $175 per month.
Still In warranty. Call 332-4133
between 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 3083
Cleveland Ave. (next to
Morrison's Cafeteria.)

TFN

Closeout of all new ladies
sportswear, swlmsuits,
jewelry, sandals, gift ware, etc.
Saturday, June 9 from 9 a.m.
B E A C H SCHOOL
CAFETERIA.

6-7

Custom made stained glass
windows, lamps, terrariums
and wall planters. Also shell
lamps. Can be seen at Beach
Oyster Bar. For information
and ordersrcalU63^63^——- _

TFN

Marine

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPANUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200

'. ' TFN

Papa Nui's squall whaler
dinghy. This is a sailing dinghy
sails, oars, rudders included.
In good shape. $550. Call 463-
4030 for appointment to inspect.

TFN

Cars For Sale

Convertible, 1968. Chevrolet,
automatic, power and air.
Excellent condition. $3,000.463-
3206.

TFN

1972 Lincoln Continental 4-door
sedan. Fully equipped with all
the extras. Excellent condition.
$1995. Call 463-5358or 463-5541.

TFN

Chevy Chevette, 78, 4 door,
deluxe. Air conditioning,
automatic transmission*, 3,500
miles. 482-0628.

. • • • ' • • • • . - ; • " '• : ' > 7

1973 Dodge Polara, good
condition, low miles, many
extras. Best offer. Call 463-4039
after 5 p.m.

6-7

Help Wanted

Accepting applications for full-
time or part-time work for
front desk and outside work.
Apply In person to the
Outrigger Motel, 6200 Estero
Blvd.F.M.B.

TFN

TROPICAL HUT REALTY,
INC., is now interviewing Sales
Associates. Let us teach you
how to make real estate fun
and profitable. If you are
licensed or soon will be and are
interested In getting active,
contact Jack Moore,
REALTOR, Tropical Hut
Realty, Inc., "1600 Estero
Boulevard 463-4424.

TFN

M O T H E R S A N D
FATHERS SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS NEEDED.
CHAUFFERS LISCENSE
REQUIRED, MUST BE
AT LEAST 18. TRAIN
NOW — COME IN FOR
INTERVIEW. REGULAR
DRIVERS EARN $3.69
PER HOUR TO START.
LEE COUNTY SCHOOL
BOARD TRANSPORTA-
TION DEPARTMENT,
FORD AND CANAL
STREETS, FORT MYERS,
FL. 334-0211.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
— EQUAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTU-
NITY. PREFERENCE TO
VETERANS A N D
SPOUSES.

HELP WANTED
Students - ideal for after sh-
cool. Summer lobs for school
teens. Full and part time.
Office work, some light
delivery. Drivers license'
required. Call Betsy at Captran
472-5159 9 A.M. -4 P.M.

6-5
Female needed to clean ef-
ficiency apt. and cottage. Part
time starting at 8 a.m. Call 463-
6552.

6-14
Cleaning person, permanent
approximately 20 hours per
week. Mornings, good wages
and conditions. 463-9547 or 463-
0368.

6-1,6-7
Mature couples to clean rooms
after check-out late mornings
and early afternoons. Call
Sandpiper Motel Resort. 463-
5721.

TFN
Leading motel on the beach
needs permanent housekeeper,
increased occupancy requires7

addition of extra help to keep,
work loads light (30-33 hrs.

k ) C t e hweak) Cxyeteace
Phone 463-5721.

TFN
Full or part-time n aid.
Desirable working hours and
top pay. Advancement op-
portunities and other benefits.
Apply 800 Estero or call 463-
9494 for an appointment.

6-14
Housekeeper-Child care. Part
time, week days, must be
dependable with own tran-
sportation. 463-3282.

TFB
Full charge bookkeeper.
Experienced in payroll, payroll
commission and related taxes
a must Self starter position.
Excellent starting salary, plus
company benefits. Bridge toll
paid. Call Jo Ann Shean. 472-
.5.1".

TFN

1st Class Sheet Metal
mechanic estimator. Apply
at Sunshine Signs, 894 San
Carlos Blvd., FMB.

TFN
ARE YOU A WEAVER?

Would like to pay an ex-
perienced weaver to help
adjust a 45" LeClerc Loom. 463-
6969.

<-7

Neptune Inn now hiring for
housekeeping positions. Will
train, full and part-time. Apply
in person. 463-6141.

TFN
Part-time work in Pizza Shop.
Must have drivers license. Car
provided for deliveries. 463-
2711.

TFN
The Sanibel Fire Control
District is accepting ap-
plications for the position of
firefighter. For Information
call 472-5525, or come to Palm
Ridge Road Fire Station.

TFN
Waitresses, Bus Girls and an
Experienced Hostess. Apply in
person to The Pelican
Restaurant, 3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

TFN

Wanted

We need efficiency one, and
two bedroom apartments for
annual and seasonal rentals.
Call Trudy at Frank Porter
Realty, Inc. 463-4484.

TFN
2 to 10 Acres. Prefer storage
building or old house. Milo
Horrocks, Rf. 1, Onaway,
Michigan 49765. Phone: 1-517-
733-8834.

6-21

463-4421 472-5185
FORT MYERS BEACH SANIBEL

Real Estate

One beautiful dining room
set. Consisting of large
breakfront, table and six
chairs. Prefer Drexel,
Hibriten, or Henredon.
Please call 936-6123.

TFN

Room and board in home with
pool in exchange for oc-
cassional baby sitting for six
year old school boy. 463-6086.

t fn

"Yearly - garage or lot parking
for car. Reply to Ullin W.
Leavell, Jr., 1305 East Cooper
Drive, Lexington, Ky. 405002,
Tele. NO. 606-266-7564.

5-29,6-5,612,6-19,6-26

Services

Will baby sit in my home
Monday thru Friday. Two hot
meals and TLC. Experienced.
463-3253.

6-14

Need fill dirt, top soil, shell,
rock and etc. Also grading
available. 481-0433.

6-7,6-14,6-21

EVERYONENEEDSA
PERMANENT ADDRESS!!
Mail forwarding and
remaning service. 463-2666.

TFN

Lawn and landscape services
by certified horticulturist.
Spray, mow, edge, trim and
prune. Quality work. Free
estimates. 463-2829 after 5.

..-.- 6-7

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alteration*.

Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-4928.

tfn

Pet Grooming. Animal Bazaar
formerly grooming by Gloria.
All breeds of dogs and cats too.
Full line pet supplies. 482-4554
for appt.

TFN

For Rent

Duplex, clean 2 bedrooms,
furnished. Close to beach,
shopping. Quiet neighborhood.
Adults only. No pets. 463-0587.

TFN

Furnished efficiency. 2 blocks
from Gulf, on Beach access,
close to stores, quiet neigh-
borhood. Linens, TV, air
conditioned, utilities included.
$150a month. 463-5363.

6-7
"ANNUAL RENTAL"

2 bedroom, 2 bath in good
condition, $300 month.
Unfurnished, • no pets. Betty
Davis Assoc. Realtors. 463-
5725.

TFN
Cottage in beautiful mountains
of Franklin, N.C. Sleeps 4,
completely furnished, near
Ruby Mines $130 a week. Call
after 5 p.m. 1-704-524-6130.

6-1,6-7,614,6-21

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, with garage'
located on canal. Yearly lease
at $275 month. Adults only. No
pets. Call 463-0405.

6-7
Furn ished a p a r t m e n t .
Business district. Utilities
included. $250 month. Sundeck
Apts. 463-5052.

5-24,5-31,6-5,6-12

2 Bedroom, 2 bath Sandarac
Condo on Gulf.. Completely
furnished. Yearly rental. $550
per month plus utilities. 463-
5939.

6-7

Bonita Springs - furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath, duplex. $275
per month. First and last
months rent plus deposit.
Yearly lease. Cal 1463-9468.

TFN
1 Bedroom, 2nd floor furnished
apartment with Gulf view. Air
conditioned, adults only, no
pets. $275 month on yearly
lease includes utilities. 463-
6957,10a.m. to5:30p.m.

TFN

Furnjshed 1 bedroom
apartment. Palm Ridge
Road, ideal for working
couple. $275. per month,
lease required. Call 472-1682
days. 472-1230 evenings.

TFN

Annual lease, SANIBEL, extra
large, modern, one bedroom, 1
bath, furnished duplex apar-
tment. Central HA, wall to
wall carpet. Screened patio
overlooks small lagoon.
Centrally located, only steps to
bank and shopping. $325 a
month plus utilities. Call 463-
0151.

6-7

Fully furnished 1 bedroom
apartment for Season Rental
next year. 5 mos., $2,300. Box
2962, F.M.B., Fla. 33931.

TFN

NEXT SEASON RENTAL. 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex
apartment. Bayview. 6 mo.
rental. $3,000 and electric 463-
6791.

tfn

"Beachslde Efficiency"
Only steps to Gulf, Complete,
sleeps 4, clean. Special sum-
mer rates. Housekeeping ef-
ficiency. $100 per week
beginning May 1st. Long Term
Rentals. May 1st thru
December 15th. Full kitchen,
tiled bath, cable TV, all utilities
furnished. No pets. $250 per
month. $50 cleaning deposit.
THE POLYNESIAN MOTEL

2906 Estero Blvd., FMB
Call Hal Geary, Owner

463-4444
TFN

Available for annual rent, 1
bedrm. apartment. Blue Chip
Realty Realtor Inc. 463-5771.

TFN

One bedroom furnished apt.,
living room, kitchen and bath,
AC, $260 a month including

Adults. No pets. Located above
The Sand Dollar, 959 Estero
Blvd., 463-6957.

TFN
1 Bedroom furnished, week or
month. Case Rlgby, 463-5768.

TFN

2 Bedroom, 2 bath apt. directly
across from' beach. $375. in-
cluding utilities. Annual lease.
Call for appointment. Frank
Porter Realty, Inc., Realtors.
463-4484.

TFN
Beach efficiency cottages from
$170 a month. Mature adults, no
pets. Includes utilities. Also
weekly rates. 463-6554.

TFN
Furnished Private room and
Bath with house privlledges.
Call 992-4158

. ' • • . - • T F N
2 Bedroom luxury duplex
apartment on canal with
bayview - private pool -close to
shopping and beach. Weekly
and monthly rentals available.
Call Linda 1-312-299-8438,

12-27-79

BEACHSIDE GULFVIEW W
EFFICIENCIES: 2 dbl. beds,
tile ba., steps to beach, full
kitchen, linens, cable TV. Walk
to all shopping. NOW ONLY,
$185.00 per wk.' for two. The
Polynesian. 2096 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B. 463-4444.

TFN
"Beachside Efficiency"

Only steps to Gulf. Complete,,
sleeps 4, clean. Special sum-
mer rates. Housekeeping ef-
ficiency, $75 per week begin-
ning May 1st. Long Term
Rentals, May 1st thru
December 15th. Full kitchen,
tiled bath, cable TV, all utilities
furnished. No pets. $250 per
month.$50 cleaning deposit.

THE POLYNESIAN MOTEL
2906 Estero Blvd., FMB
Call Hal Geary, Owner, 463-

4444
After hours, 463-4167

RESERVE NOW
FOR NEXT SEASON

CASA BONITA CONDO.
Directly on Bonita Beach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, corner
apartment with dining room.
Luxury furnishings and washer
and dryer, 3 mo. minimum
$1,400. month, 4 months $1,300
month, 5 months $1,200 month,
6 months $1,100 month; sum-
mer rates $700 month. Also
available. Luxury condo's on
Golf Course or on water. Cape
Coral Goldcoast, weekly or
monthly rentals. Owner 997-
3892 - 997-1155 or write BOX 3494,
No. Fort Myers, Florida 33903.

tfn

"ONTHE BEACH"
Beautifully furnished 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath condo.
Washer, dryer, king-size pool.
Screened lanai opens directly
on Estero Beach. $200 wk.
Summer.. Also available
season. Call collect "Owner - 1 -
203-355-2553.

TFN
On water, 3 bedroom duplex,
convenient, available July 1.
$285 month to permanent
Beach resident. 463-0367.

6-14

For Sale

Beach cottage, must be moved.
Heart Pine, % " cypress panel
inside. Best offer. 1900 Gulf
Court, East of Estero Island
Inn. Call Mr. Biggers. Miami 1-
305-271-5086.

6-7

Duplex tot for sale. $26,000. Call
463-6382.

6-7

SEAWALLED CANAL LOT
BAYVIEW BLVD.: IN FAIR-
V|EW_^ ISLES. _PESIREO
OWNE R 1 3 O 3 4 7 » 4 3 9 S ? *

Sand Caper, 2 bedroom, 2 batn,
annual lease. Gulf view, $475
plus utilities. Call for ap-
pointment. Frank Porter
Realty, Inc., Realtors. 463-4484.

TFN

Clean 2 bedroom furnished
piling home at 165 Bayview
Ave., FMB. Excellent
residential neighborhood. 1
block to Gulf, few steps to Bay.
Central heat and air. Available
from now to Dec. 28th. Over
$400 month rent. Deposit.
Owner 463-6542.

TFN

5-24 thru 7-14

PLANNING TO BUILD OR
INVEST? We have 60 by 100 ft.
building site, one block from
3each on Eucalyptus St. Zoned

. for Apt. Stephen L. Johnson
Registered Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 995. 106 West Part St.
Okeechobee, Fl. 33472. 763-8955
or Orlin D. Lee Associates. 765-
2056.

TFN

? Bedroom piling house, 100 ft.
of Gulf Beach. Captiva Island,
Only $90,000. Blue Chip Realty,
Realtors, Inc., 340 San Carlos
Blvd. F.M.B. 463-5771.

TFN

Sanibel Island

3 bedroom, 2 bath, on 150 X 220
ft. Bayfront lot, very nice,
loaded with extras. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, Inc. Realtors.
340San Carlos Blvd. F.M.B.

tfn

North Carolina Homesites for
sale. Located in the Franklin -
Highlands area. Call 463-6382.

6-7
Two story, 2880 sq. ft. of en-
closed area, including two car
gar. on 80x100 Ft. lot with fruit
and oak trees. Plenty of
privacy in a nice neighborhood.
Only $75,000. Buyer can
assume mortgage. Call 463-
6382.

TFN

Business Building for Sale on
San Carlos Blvd. Blue Chip
Realty, 340 San Carlos Blvd.,
FMB. 463-5771.

TFN

Waterfront Lot in Dunes
Country Club. Most desireable
location $24,000. Contact owner
472-5464.

TFN 4-26
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LIMITED
OFFER!

If youVe got the money,
weVe got the Timex,

Free.
YES, FREE TIMEX WATCHES OR OTHER FINE TIME PIECES
ARE YOURS WHEN YOU SAVE AT PALMETTO FEDERAL! OR
YOU MAY PURCHASE THE TIME PIECE OF YOUR CHOICE AT

OUR GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

HERE'S HOW TO QUALIFY FOR
EXCITING FINE TIME PIECES
AND TIMEX WATCHES:

With your first deposit to new
or existing account, one
Free Gift or one Trade-up

discount purchase as follows:

With each additional
deposit of $100 to the same

account (excluding
certificates) you pay only:

}

i

Deposit Amount

A. Inqraham Electric Alarm .

C. Ingraham Electric Flowers

D. Inq. Elec. Alarm w/ltd dial

E. Travel Alarm

G. Ladies Petite Timex • . .

H. Ladies Cavatina

J. Man's Mercury, sweep second

K. Ladies Petite Calendar

L. Ladies Cavatina

M. Men's Mercury

N. Gold Tone, full numeral

0 . Ladies Cavatina

P, Ladies Cavatina, oval. ' .

Q. Men's Martin Calendar

R. Men's Marlin Calendar

S. Ladies Cavatina, yellow

T. Ladies L C D . .

U. Men's L C D .

V. Men's Calendar

W. Ladies 17 Jewel, yellow

X. Men's Quartz, tank

Y. Ladies Elec, gold mesh

- $100

FREE

FREE

FREE

$ 2.00

2.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

7 tin

7.50

8.75

8.75

8.75

9.75

11.70

12.25

12.25

12.25

12.70

14.50

20.70

22.70

24.50-

24.40

25.50

$1,000

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$ 5.00

5.00

5.00

fi 90

5.00

6.25

6.25

6.25

7.25

9.45

9.75

9.75

9.75

10.20

12.00

18.20

20.20

22.00

21.90

23.00

$5,000

FREE

FREE

FREE'

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

~ FREE

FREE

$ 1.25

1.25

' 1.25

2.25

3.20

4.75

4.75

4.75

5.20

7.00

13.20

15.20

17.00

16.90

.18.00

*

$ 4.50

4.95.

4.95

5.95

i 5.95

10.95

10.95

• 10.95'

10,95

10.95

11.95

11.95

11.95

12.95

13.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

16.95

17.95

23.95

25.95

27.95

27.95

28.95

Prices plus 4% Fla. St. Tax. One free gift per family, please. No mail orders.

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES QUALIFY UNDER COL. 4*ONLY

• 111! iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

YOU MAY WIN THIS
GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK

This handsome grandfather's clock, hand-crafted in rich
Cherry will go to some lucky person on July 31st. Simply
register at any of pur offices. There is no obligation and
you do not have to be present to win. If you like, use this
handy coupon to register. •

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, ST., ZIP

ITEMS
ON DISPLAY IN
EACH OFFICE

Palmetto
Federal FSIJC

* L6»n Iniuianca C«rp

Vow S*w>ngi in*ur*tf 10 140.000

and Loan Association
• HOME OFFICE •

600 Eighth Avenue
PALMETTO, FLORIDA

722-4511

• WESTGATE OFFICE <
. 3613 Manatee Ave.. West

BRADENTON, FLORIDA
746-2191

• SOUTHSIDE OFFICE •
617 - 44th Ave., West

Cortez Plaza East
BRADENTON. FLORIDA

756-8711"

• ELLENTON OFFICE •
3815 Highway 301

ELLENTON, FLORIDA
722-6671

• ISLAND OFFICE •
603 Manatee Ave., West

HOLMES BEACH. FLORIDA
778^0705

• FORT MYERS OFHCE <
6600 South Tamiami Trail
FORT MYERS,.FLORIDA

939-0221


